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LONDON FIRE INSUR
ANCE COMPANY.

Passengers conveyed to all parta of Uioeotin- 
try at reasonable rates.

Teams in waiting at all trains.
'

mSingle or l>onble Teams for Wedding 
Parlies FnrnlwMed at Short Notice 
and Fitted up in Beat Style.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
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Too Near the House. How to Get Rich.always discover some evil, or think they that it was well that I should live to repent 
do. It was not long afterward that I saw my sins a little longer. I found my victim 
Mr. Richard walk up to the lunch basket in what seemed a red hot furnace, lying 
Rose carried to the factory and slip some- ' senseless on his face. I covered that face 
tiling into it folded In paper ; and after-1 with my own soft hat, and I dashed out 
ward, when Rose opened the basket, I saw again. I don’t know how I did it. I was 
what it was-a letter. She laughed softly very strong, very big, and he was slight When ^ey ware emall it seemed incredible 
to herself, wrapped it up again and slipped aud slender. 1 that they could ever shut us in and darken
it under the silk handkerchief she wore I They brought him to first. He had only | our rooma ^ they do. Yet now each tree 
about her neck. After that I had no more j been singed and scorched about the shoul- J ^ ]jke au olJ friend> &nd we cannot bear 
happiness, no more peace. I was always ( ders. As for me, I knew nothing fora tjie thought of cutting one down. And yet 
trying to lead Rose on to betray herself, j week, and I had some ugly scare about me 
but she never seemed to dream 1 suspected that did not improve my looks ; but Rose 
anything. She told me a good deal about J«eemod l«* love me more for them, and Mr. 
the Lawrences and how they quarrelled, Richard had hiv fi-ir girl s beauty qnite un
years before, with the Vardens about a lit- altered.
tie slip of dump land by the river, and how Tin.y called in* % hero, but it was only 
bitter Grandfather Lawrence was over it, while 1 too weak to speak that I per- 
and how foolish the younger people thought niitted It. One day I made confession.

I called Rose i* my bedside, and I called 
him. 1 told L'.rin all, and they forgave me ; 
yes, they both forgave me. I think they 
were angels. t"

No one had been hurt but me, and there 
was only some loss of money.

“Jealousy Is Insanity,” Mr. Richard 
said, “and 1 owe my life to you. Had I 
been the scoundrel you thought me, 1 
should have deserved death.”

As for Rose, she cried as if her heart 
would break, pitying me. And I think 
Satan left me forever then, and I have had 
neither hate nor jealousy in my heart since 
that day, and often I turn to that page of 
the Bible on which these words are written :
“Jealousy is cruel as the grave, an 

coals thereof are as coals of fire, which 
with a most vehement flame
and think how true it is, and how nearly 
jealousy ruined all our lives, and how close 
my soul has been to perdition.—Mary Kyle 
Dalian in N. Y. Ledger.

gfttry.

Pa»’ PillsBRIDGETOWN “We made one mistake in setting out 
our ground,” said a friend who owned a 
beautiful house, with wide piazzes on three 
sides of it and an extensive lawn all about 
it. “ We set the trees too near the house.

SAUK ADVICK FROM KU9SKL SAUK.

Russel Sage carved out his own great 
fortune of $50,000,000. He is a notable 
example of a self-made man- He is believ
ed to have had more ready money than 
any single individual in the world. There 
are larger fortunes than Mr. Sage's, but 
they are invested in securities, property 
and business. Mr. Sage has large invest
ments but so carefully selected that no 
general financial disaster would make a dif
ference of 10 per cent in them. The rea
son that he keeps so much money on hand 
is to accommodate men and corporations 
that require loans.

How to make money is a problem that 
every man tries to solve. When Mr. Sage 
was asked for his solution by the New 
York Herald, he replied : “ I believe that 
any man of good intelligence can accumu
late a fortune, at least a moderate one, by 
adopting three principle—industry, econ
omy and patience. I place no reliance on 
luck. A mind capable of directing one in 
the right course makes success almost cer
tain. A young man should start out in 
life trusting in God and resolved to attain 
a position of self-dependence. He must to 
conduct himself as to command the respect 
and confidence of all with whom he comes 
in contact. The way in which he is re
garded by others will have a powerful in
fluence on his future. To disregard the 
opinions of others would be to invite failure.

Without economy no man can succeed, 
even if he should be placed in circumstan- 
stances where there are large gains. Hie 
gains would not be lasting, for he would 
not be prepared to withstand reverses 
which arc likely to come to any one. A 
man must be ready for set backs. I see 
striking illustrations in Wall street of the 
lack of foresight in men. Great displays 
are made and when the course of specula
tion changes to an adverse direction the 
money that is needed to tide the specula
tors over the trouble lias been dissipated. 
It is the careful, prudent way that makes 

master of the situation—the con-

Pluck And Prayer.

There wa'n't any use o' fretting,
An’ I told Obadiah so,

For ef wo couldn’t hold on to things,
I We’d just got to let 'em go. 
j There were lots of folks that’d suffer 

The circular «round ! Along with the rest of us, 
each box explain» the 1 An’ it didn t seem to lie worth our while
symptoms. Also how to 
cure a great variety of 
diseases. This Infer- |
motion alone is worth i fo be sure, the barn was 'most empty, 
hafndsoroc illustrated j An corn an petatere sea ce, 
pamphlet sent free con- : An’ not much of anything plenty and cheap™,ui?cbJS 1D B»t «»tw “*
nr. I. a. Johnson db But then—as I told Obadiah—
Co., «s custom House Wa’n’t any use to groan,
"B."uferPll“k“own." For Ifosh an’ blood coafdu't stun' it ; an'ho

MarbleE Works

These pill 
derftal dis

swore a won-
every. Un- ____

like any others. One ■
Pill a l>ose. Children I f- H 
take them easily. The I A ti 
most delicate women I V t !! 
use them. In flict all I n K 
ladles can obtain very 1. 1 d 
great benefit from the I 1 
use ef Parsons* Pills. || f fc 

One box sen 
paid fbr «5 cts., or live 
boxes for Si 1» stamps.
80 Pills lu every box.

» Canada.

ilkTHOMAS DEARNESS
Importer of Marble

To make such a dreifle fuss.
( we must for the good of the household. 
Besides, it is not pleasant to have sun-down 
come, in effect, to us half an hour before it 
does to our neighbors. That beautiful 
willow must be the first to go. It strikes 
its roots down, under, or around the whole

an! manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

house, and hunts out the well back of the 
kitchen. This spring I took out a barrel
ful of white sprouts it had sent into it to 
get a drink. It will spoil the well if I 
leave it.”

This is a mistake very often made by 
house builders, and the mischief is per
ceived too late to remedy and save a tine
growing tree. No house is healthy so shut 
out from air and sunshine, however beauti
ful it may look in tne hot days of summer. 
The roots of growing trees, too, are very 
injurious to foundation walls. Some one 
has said that if New York was depopulated 
for ten years it would become a thicket in 
the midst of ruins, because of th** encroach
ments of the ailanthus and silver poplar 
trees. They would increase so fast if left 
to themselves that they would undermine 
walls and upturn flag-stones and make 
themselves at home in all the lower stories

Was nothing but skin and bone.

But, laws ! ef you’d only heard him 
At any hour of the night,

A-prayin’ out in that closet there,
'Twould have set you crazy quite.

I patched the knees of those trousers 
With cloth that was noways thin, 

But it seemed as ef the pieces wore out 
As fust as I set ’em in.

To me he said mighty little 
Of the thorny way we trod,

But at least a dozen times a day 
He talked it over with God.

Down on his knees in that-tfloset 
The most of his time was passed ; 

For Obadiah knew how to pray 
Mueh better than how to fast.

We pay duly to _

Make New Rich Blood!
International

it.
One day I said :
“You are well informed on these family 

affairs of the Vardens, it seeme to me.”
And she answered :
“ Ob, yes, Miss Lawrence tells me a 

great deal.”
“ Perhaps it is Richard Varden,” I said.
She only laughed, as if that were a great 

joke. And so the Fourth of July came, 
and wo had a holiday. That day I waken
ed in a good mood. I said to myself : 
“ Rose can’t be deceiving me. She’s not 
that sort. I’ll throw all my suspicions to 
the winds. He may be in love with her, 
but she will never encourage him. She 
loves me, and if I ask her up and down 
she’ll tell me all about it.” And so I went

Granville SL, Bridgowii, N. S.
N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 

Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders tilled at short notice.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.
T. D. 6 V 0

Extension
o±P TIMS

OPENING OF THE DIRECT LINE.
ut I am that way contrairy 
That ef things don’t go jest right,

I feel like rollin’ my sleeves up high 
An’ gettin’ ready to fight.

An’ the giants I slew that winter 
I ain’t goin’ to talk about ;

An’ I didn’t even complain to God,
Though I think that He found it out.

With the point of a cambric needle 
I druv the wolf from the door ;

For I knew that we needn’t starve to death 
Or be lazy because we were poor.

An’ Obadiah lie wondered
An’ kept me patchin’ his knees,

An’ thought it strange how the meal held 
out,

An’ stranger we didn’t freeze.

Is often asked for by persons becoming un
able to pay when the debt is due. The debt 
of nature has to be paid sooner or later, but 
we would all prefer an

nd^ the■

to her early, and asked her to go with me 
pleasant trip I knew we could take,Extension of Time.

Puttner’s Emulsion
OF COD LIVER OIL

of the streets where they now eo abound.
Most people, in travelling over rocky re

gions, have met with instances where a 
growing tree, which had obtained a foot
hold in some crevice of a rock, has plainly < 
kept on with its sapping and mining until 
it has cleft off a large fragment of many 
tons, simply by the force of the growing 
roots. So do not plant your young trees 
too near your cellar walls, though the shade 
might seem so pleasant for the windows 
above. Be sure it will send out an en
croaching finger or toe, which in time' may 
crumble your well-laid stone aud mortar. 
But by all means plant the trees, and tend 
them wisely and well, and if you own yonr 
home your children and children’s children 
may rejoice in the shadow of them.

on a
ami spend day aud evening together.

“ We needn’t go home until 9,” I said, 
“ and we’ll be very happy.”

I put my arm about her waist, aud she 
laid her check against my shoulder.

“ I’m so sorry, John,” she said, “ But I 
can’t go.”

“ Can’t go ?” I cried.
“ No,” said she ; “ I am engaged for all 

day—yes, all the evening, too.”
“ What ! You don't mean that ?” said I.

V

Jenny Lind’s Grave.

HAHN I'M CORRECTS A FALSE REPORT AND 
TALKS OF THE GREAT SONGSTRESS.

Fhineas T. Barnum was looking over the 
Auditorium building Saturday afternoon 
when the writer encountered him with the 
story written in England to the effect that 
Jenny's Lind’s grave is unmarked and 
neglected, that her last days were shadowed 
by the indifference of her husband, and that 
she died broken hearted.

“ Not a word of truth in it. It’s false. 
Contradict it at once. If you don't I shall 
shall over my own name. It is unjust to 
the dead—it is not fair to the living. Bless 
my soul ! how do such things' get into 
print ?”

The smile eo familiar to the world van
ished from the great old showman’s face as 
he spoke.

“I was over in the old country recently, 
as you know,” he continued, with a quiver 
on his lips. “I went to Jenny Lind’s 
home, and saw and talked with her hus
band, Mr. Goldschmidt, and her daughter 
and her granddaughter, and they with me. 
As for the grave of the dear dead woman, 
it is marked by a monument in the shape of 
a cross. It is touching in its simplicity ; 
but it is like her in that respect. It is 
costly aud anique. The grave is strewn 
with fresh flowers every day, and most of 
these are scut down by the Goldschmidt

“ There arc a number of fine portraits of 
the nightingale on the walls of Mr. Gold
schmidt’s home and several fine marble 
busts. Her memory is a perpetual theme 
in that house. Mr. Goldschmidt is a thor
ough gentleman, and talked with me about 
his dead wife in the tenderest way. I am 
sure he was sincere. And her daughter’s 
voice was full of feeling when she spoke of 
•poor mamma.’

“How could any one say that Jenny 
Lind’s grave is neglected ? and how could 
any one say that she died broken hearted ? 
Her whole life was a song. Her last days 
were spent in singing for indigent clergy
men. She was the most charitable woman 
that ever lived. 1 could make her cry in 
two minutes by telling her a story of pov
erty, and she always backed her tears with 
a purseful of money. It is a mistake to 
say the fame of Jenny Lind rests solely 
upon her ability to sing. She was a woman 
who would have been known and loved if 
she had had the voice ef a crow. She was 
guileless, great hearted, aud her heart beat 
for the poor. She would have been known 
and loved if she had never sung a note. Of 
all the people with whom I have bad rela
tions as showman I became most attached 
to her. It was in 1850 that she came to 
me. I had uever seen her until I met her 
on the vessel that brought her over. Dear 
Jenny Lind’s name will live forever, and 
that she was not loved to her last breath, 
and that her memory Is not tenderly kept, 
and that her grave is not covered daily with 
flowers is not true. Not true, sir. I hope 
the contradiction will be emphatic.”— 
Chicago Tribune.

WITH

Hypophospliiles of Lime and Soda i
But 1 said to myself in whispers,

“ (Jod knows where his gift descends, 
An’ '1 isn’t always that faith gits down 

As far as the finger ends.”
An’ I wouldn't have no one reckon 

My Obadiah a shirk,
For some, you know, have the gift to pray, 
And others the gift to work.

—Josephine Pollard, in Harper’.

may give this to all who are suffering from 
Coughs, Colds, Consumption, General Debility, 
and ail wasting Diseases.

Del.cute Children who otherwise would pay 
the debt very speedily, may have a long

Commencing Monday, Sept. 29th,
turning, leave Boston, direct, every Monday morning.

a man
troller instead of the follower. This is true 
not only in business, but also in politics, 
religion, and every occupation in life.”

“ Yes,” she said, “ and it's an engage
ment I cannot break.”

“ W hat are you going to do ? Whom are 
you going with ?” I asked.

“ Can’t tell you,” she said, laughing.
“After to-morrow you'll know.”

“After to-morrow?” I repeated. “What 
if I say you must tell me now.”

“ I should say I wouldn’t," she answered.
“ Very well,” said I ; “ I’ll go alone.”
I turned from her without a kiss for the 

first time since our engagement, and I went
It was Sunday, and I was walking home «"J “d hid "■?“« whcrc 1 c»uld 

from church with Rose Arthur, and we h"r' Soon 1 saw a curious thin* Some 
. rill i , „ „ one carried a trunk to the door of the housewere engaged. I had known her only a , .

few months, but I think if she had said no «hc bo"dcd “’ *“d !“w he[f 10 ,he
, » T , ,, , |. j » man aliont it. Then I watched her win-instead of yes I should have died of it. , , . , ,...... , . , , , . dow from an- upper room of the factory.We had done our duty ; we had been to ..... , m, . T

« , . 1 V 1 a l __ She was packing the trunk. Then again Ichurch, aud now I had coaxed her to go Cy. ”... , . .. ,. , . , . saw Mr. Richard call a boy to him andwith me into the woods, and we sat down . ,, . . ,, ,, . ... . . , . . give him a note, and saw him give it intoon a hollow log besule a great patch of vto- * Afte*r thlt ehe ?et the cur-
lets that were m bloom there, and I told ., , . . , , , . tain down and I could see no more,her how I loved her, over and over again, ... ,, . , ...... Mr. Richard kept about the place allami how I could not understand what there , , , _ , . ., . , , „ ... ... day, and tho July evening was long andwas in a big, rough fcllew like me that a , , ,. . „, ® ... . ., , . , bright. I watched him constantly. Hepretty creature like her could care for, but 6 . . . - .
that I would do my very best to make her " “ P-Pers, seem,ugly 6nug
, ... ... , , , . matters as though he were going away. Hehappy all her life ; and she promised to . . ° ° ° .thought nothing of seeing me at>out, at marry me in autumn. , , , . . , , ,.. . .. T least lie said nothing. At last he sat downI ou see I wasn t a pretty man. I was, .... , ® , . , .■ . , \ . . to his desk and wrote a letter, which heto make the statement short and true, as , , , . . . ., t c set upon a rack, and then, his work beingugly as beetling black brows and great nets . . ,, .. , , over, he seemed to get ready to go away,like sledge hammers and a thick nose and a ’ , _ . ,, . ,... , ,, , . tH When he was gone I went to the de*k.square law could make a fellow, and girl8_ , , , .. .... .. r The letter was addressed to old Mr. Law-did not generally care for me. , .. , . T , | . ■ rence. The edges of the envelope were notAnd yet 1 was always kind to a woman, , , , .., , , , , , , dry. I acted like a madman, I know,young or old i couldn t bear to see one im- ; ; , . ... |A , Al_.. . « » , . when I opened it ; but I did it, and thisposed upon, and would have done anything .u r i .
I could for the ugliest of them. My polite- W“ * ^ re,_ ...

.... .. r A • A V a My Dear Uncle : I hope you will not
ncM wasn 1 a“ for thoee 1 adm,rcd- but think me ungrateful when you hcr I have 
women don’t care much for anything but gone away to marry some one of whom you 
looks in a man. They don’t care for any are sure to disapprove. We love each 
one who isn’t like a Christina, doll or a other-that Is my only creuse. Richard. 
wax figure in a barber’s window. That’s I sealed the letter again and staggered 
what I used to say to myself, and now this down into the open air. It was quite dark 
sweetest, best, lovliest of all of them loved now, and the place was very empty. Most 
me. Why, I felt as if I must be crazy to of the people were away on visits or excur- 
bclieve it. I asked her over and over sions. There was only one thought In my 
again, and I was too happy—too happy, mind. That was to kill myself. I had a 
Yes, far too happy. pistol, and I found it and loaded it. My

We were not a fine lady and gentleman, intention was to go to that spot in the 
I made fireworks, and was considered good woods where I had asked Rose to be my 
at my trade and reliable, and was a fore- wife and there kill myself ; but as I passed 
man in one of the departments. I felt that out again I looked up. Mr. Richard had 
I could take care of a wife when I had one, returned to the office. There was a light 
and Rose-had come to work at the pretty there, a swinging lantern, directly over his 
fancy work they put into the girls’ hands head. He had apparently come back to 
some time before. make some alterations In his letter. He

But she was a lady, if looks and heart opened it, added some lines, and sealed it 
and manners are to be counted. And she again. And now ho was ready to finish 
had a good plain education. So had I, and robbing me of the joy of my life, of the only 
I don’t believe that any of your stylish folk thing that seemed valuable to me on earth, 
were ever happier or more hopeful ; and Satan took full possession of me. I felt 
after the Sunday in the woods we set to him enter into my soul. I lifted the pis- 
work with a will, looking forward to onr tol and took aim at the handsome head on 
little home more than most folks, perhaps, which the lamplight fell so brightly. Not 
for she was an orphan and so was I, and we good aim, though. The bullet missed its 
had neither kith nor kin on earth. And so mark and struck the swinging lamp. I 
the time sped by and Fourth of July eame saw a great blase spring up in an instant ; 
close at hand and we were very busy at tho the firework factory was on fire. The next 
factory, and a nephew of Mr. Varden fit instant there was a horrible report. 1 was 
was Varden’s factory we were working at) hurled a long distance away, and came to 
came down to help. He was very hand- myself bruised and giddy, but able to rise, 
some and the girls all admired him, and All the place was full of people now. I 
even Annie said to me half a dozen times : heard my name, and turned and saw Rose 

“ Oh ! isn’t he lovely, John ?” at my side.
And somehow I hated to hear her say it. “ Oh ! thank God, darling !” she said ;

She wouldn’t if she had known what a jeal- “ thank God ! Oh ! touch me, that I may 
ous fellow I was. know you are alive ! Oh, my love, my

To add to her savings Annie was doing— love !” 
so she said—some fine embroidery for Miss She threw her arms abont me. I held 
Lawrence, a very rich young lady in the her close.
village, and had to go over and see her “But he is there," she sobbed. “Mr. 
about it of evenings. In ordinary times I Richard—oh ! he is there ! and what will 
could have gone with her but we were too poor Miss Lawrence do ? They were to be 
busy just this time. However, one day I married to-night. They were to elope to- 
had an errand to do that took me out about gether. I was to lie her bridesmaid ; I 
the time she started, and, wrong or right, have been making her dress, for she did not 
I meant to take a little more time and go dare to tell anyone else. Oh, poor, poor 
so far with her, and I waited behind a Miss Lawrence ! He must l>e dead !” 
church wall to see her come up, meaning to The truth rushed on me ; I saw all my 
have a little fun over it. blind folly, remembered the feud between

The Number of Our Ancestors.—To It was poor fun for me as it turned out, the two families, and knew that Rose had 
one who has not thought upon the subject for I heard steps and voices in a moment, been helping Miss Lawrence to correspond 
it is quite inconceivable how rapidly a per- and peeping out saw Rose, indeed, but with with her lover ; and I had murdered a man 
son’s lineal ancestors multiply every gêner- Richard Varden at her side. They seemed who had done me no wrong. God knew 
ation that he carries back the calculation, to be talking very sociably, and they passed who else was about the place, with how 
If one is asked how many great-great-grand- me in a great hurry. I was blind with rage much crime my soul was assorted. Then a 
fathers he had he will in all likelihood an- for a moment. Then I said to myself, after great hope thrilled me. 
swer, “Two,” while in reality he had eight all he may only have happened to be walk- “ Perhaps he isn’t dead,” I said. “ I’m 
if there have been no intermarriages of re- ing the same way, and, perhaps, she’ll tell going in after him. I’ll bring him out alive 
lations among his ancestors. In fact the me about it, and I went back to my work ; or die with him. Good-bye, dearest. If I
number of male ancestors doubles every but when I saw Rose, though I mentioned never see you again, remember I loved you. What Is a Day's Labor ? —From the Atlantic to tin Pacific King’s
generation. Thus, every one has had two Richard Varden, she did not say anything I’m a wicked wretch, but I loved you." One day’s work for a healthy liver is to Dyspepsia Cure is becoming known,
grandfathers, four great-grandfathers, eight of the walk. I put her from me while she screamed for secrete three and a half pounds of bile. If cently orders have been received from
great-great-grandfathers, sixteen great- And so it came into my mind, being of a me to stay, and then I dashed into the Die bile secretion be deficient, constipation British Columbia. It sell.® '>n merits ami 
b ® * lf 4l i . , j . ,. J * , . , ensues : if profuse, biliousness and jaundice is a positive cure for indig* t->n and Dys-
great-great-grandfathers ; and fifteen gen- j wicked, brooding nature, to watch my Rose- burning place. ttriae. Burdock Blood Bitters is the most1 pepsia in all their forms. S-ml three cent
erations back he had no less than 16,384 ^ bud, as I had called her ; and as listeners Afterward they said it was a miracle, perfect liver regulator known In medicine for | stamp for sample package—King’s Dyspep- 
lincal male ancestors.—Exchange. ; never hear any good of themselves, so spies Perhaps it was. The angels may have felt preventing and curing all liver troubles. sia Cure Co., New Glasgow, N. S.
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EXTENSION OF TIME.

Excursion Tickets, $5. Good for Two Weeks from Date of Issue.
• ST. JOHN LINE — CHANGE OF TIME.

Kind Words for Invalids.—Large- 
hearted people are frequently telling us 
how to care for our invalids ; and when one 
has read all of the little attentions and 
tendernesses in the way of constant care 
and smiles and cheery words ; in the giv
ing of light and air and sunshine, of flow
ers, of fruits, of delicacies, and all the 
thousand and one little things that they 
picture as being absolutely necessary if in
valids are to live and breathe at all, one 
cannot but call to mind the many thou
sands of people who lie from year’s end to 
year’s end on beds of suffering with only 
the bare necessities of life ; to whom suffer
ing is bread, despair is drink, and patience 
Is dessert ; to whom a kind word and a 
cheery smile is like a God-given holiday to 
lonely child, and to whom a flower is a 
glimpse of heaven. 0, God pity and cheer 
all invalids who must lie within four walls, 
and who may never be out in the fields and 
woods ! But let those who suffer on beds 
of down, with many comforts and many 
friends, remember those who lie with burn
ing heads and uncheered hearts in dark 
rooms that know neither sunshine nor 
smiles.

Try Puttner’s Emulsion
£clett Eitrraturr. 

The Power of Jealousy.

An Antidote for Fat.

Peter the Great was once travelling in
cognito in a part of Finland, just conquered, 
where he was executing some naval works. 
He met an overfat man, who told him he 
was going to St. Petersburg. “What for?’» 
said the Czar. “ To consult a doctor about 
my fat, which has become very oppressive.” 
“ Do you know any doctor there ?” “No.” 
“ Then I will give you a word to my friend, 
Prince Menschikoff, and he will introduce 
you to one of the Emperor’s physicians.” 
The traveller went to the Prince’s house 
with the note ; the answer was not delayed ; 
the next day, tied hands and feet, the poor 
man was dragged off in a cart to the mines. 
Two years after, Peter the Great was visit
ing the mines; lie had forgotten the adven
tures of the overfal man, when suddenly a 
miner threw down his pick, rushed up to 
him and fell at his feet crying : “Grace, 
grace ! what is it I have done?” Peter 
looked at him astonished, until lie remem
bered the story, and said: “Oh, so that 
is you ; I hope you are pleased with me. 
Stand up. How thin and slight you have 
become ! You are quite delivered from 
your everfat ; it is a first-class cure. Go, 
and remember that work is the best anti
dote against your complaint.”

BROWN BROS. & Go.,

leave St.
John Saturdays at 6.25 p.m., for Boston, direct.

For further information apply to

F. Crosskill,
Agent, W. & A. R., Bridgetown.

OR ANY AO ENT OF THE W. A A. RAILWAY.

CHEMIST AND DRUGGISTS, 
Halifax, N. S.

DR. FOWLERS
-------- 1 «EXT: OF •

•WILD*
TRAWBEBRY

1 CURES
HOIxERA
Iholera Morbus 
|OL_r! C-"a$ 

RAMPS

R. A. Carder,
Agent, Annapolis.

L6WRENCET0W»
PUMP COMPANY,IS

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

H. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATEDIARRHŒA

Y5ENTERY Bi&to Bitei Chain Pup,> mAND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

FOBOB ZPTT1ÆF,\
with Ho«e attached if required.

Does He Mean It?—In his new book, 
“ Conversations in a Studio,” Mr. Story 
touches upon a question that has . often 
suggested itself even to the woman. It 
is this : Why has it never occurred to 
any woman to test the legal binding 
force of the clause in the marriage com
pact, “ with all my worldly goods I 
thee endow?” Now. if that stands 
for anything at all, it stands for a clear 
quit-claim from the bridegroom to the 
bride—a deed given orally to be sure—but 
given unmistakably and definitely and in 
the presence of witnesses. And if the mar
riage contract is binding in one particular, 
it is binding in alL If it holds the man to 
any of the obligations it enumerates, It 
holds him also to this. Why does not 
some one of that class of wives whose hus
bands are niggardly or careless in supply
ing them with money make a test case by 
bringing suit against her husband for an 
unlawful use of the worldly goods which 
became here in the marriage contract ?

We are prepared to Mnuufaclure 
WOODEN WATER PIPER for on- 

or eonveyiiiKT water 
<1. Can he delivered 
» on I lie llue 

for Price List.

_ ilerd raining/>•CHEAP at any Nfatio 
wky. Rend

m of llnll-

A Bible with a History.
The Pipe In Europe.Farm for Sale.CASH ! Washington was a Mason, the master of 

a lodge, and in that capacity laid the cor
ner stone of the National Capitol at Wash
ington with Masonic ceremony. The Bible 
upon which ho took the oath of office as 
first president of the United States was 
used at the corner stone laying of the 
memorial arch in that city. There is an 
interesting history concerning the preser
vation of this book. When the gathering 
took place at which Washington was to be 
sworn it was discovered that no Bible had 
been provided. One of the marshals of the 
day was Jacob Morton, a gallant officer of 
the revolution. He was a Mason and 
master of St. John Lodge, whose place of 
meeting was near by.

Every Masonic lodge is required by its 
charter to have a Bible within its walls, 
and Marshal Morton ran around the corner, 
found the janitor, secured tho key to the 
lodge room and brought the book to Chan
cellor Ro*bert B. Livingston, who was grand 
master of Masons of New York at that time, 
and who administered the oath to Wash
ington. St. John lodge is still in existence, 
and has preserved the Bible as its greatest 
treasure. It lies open always in the lodge 
at the page whereon Washington rested his 
hand as he solemnly swore to protect the 
liberties of the country—N. Y. Press. ^

—The custom of advertising towns, or to 
use an expressive term, “booming” them, 
is on the increase. The plan is certainly a 
good one, for if there is any virtue in ad
vertising at all, as applied to individual 
business, there must be when greater sums 
are expended in the line of public develop
ment. The West and South have demon
strated beyond a doubt that it does pay. 
In no instance has it been reported that a 
town has wasted money where it systemat
ically set about attracting nçw industries 
and people.

One of the latest converts to the doctrine 
is Salt Lake City, which, with the fall of 
Mormonism, is making rapid strides to the 
front in the march of Industrial progress 
and social development. That city has 
just raised $40,000 for advertising purposes, 
all of which will be expended in Eastern 
papers, a New York issue receiving $2,000 
for a single page write-up. A Colorado 
town of the size of Ware has done even 
better than this, its business men having 
raised $50,000 and hired an expert agent 
to expend it. These are only two out of a 
score or more recent illustrations of town 
energy aud business sagacity combined for 
the furtherance of home interest.—Bangor 
Journal.

Snuff was the first form in which tobacco
was used in Franco, and the pij>e didn’t 
make its appearance until the reign of Louis 

MViMrL XIV. At that time the Freed,
i nient began to distribute pipes among the 
; soldiers. Jean Bart was au inveterate 
j smoker, and the story goes that some Bour- 

* ! bon princesses used to smoke pipes. There 
^ j was very little smoking’in Europe in the 

other neces- j Eighteenth century. No great man of that 
time was a smoker. During the French re
volution the pipe was comparatively un
known. Neither Robespierre nor Danton, 
nor any one of the leaders of that period, 
w'as a smoker. But when Napoleon’s army 
returned from Egypt the pipe became fash
ionable. Gen. Lassalle used to lead his 
cavalry charges with a pipe in his mouth ; 
and D'Oudinot was the possessor of à splen
did meerschaum which was presented to 
him by Napoleon, and which was orna
mented with stones to the value of about 
$7,500. Gen. Moreau, when his legs were 
about to be amputated, called for his pipe 
that he might smoke it during the opera
tion, bat how he enjoyed it history doesn’t 
state.—Petite Presse.

FLOUR, rpHK subscriber will 
Farm formerly owned 

LIAM SMITH, situated at
St. Croix Cove,

govern-
UATMEAL,

FEEDINO FLOUR,
CORMEAL,

GROCERIES,
STOVES, PLOWS, 

HORSE CLOTHING,

Harnesses made to Order.
REPAIRING ATTENDED TO 

PROMPTLY.

in this county. It consists of
One Hundred

nty. it consists ui 
■jCcren of tioed Land 

with a twenty-acre Wood Lot, near the lop of 
the mountain. On the homestead lot is a 
Good Dwelling-house, Bams, and oth 
sary Outbuildings, all in good repair.

The pasture is well watered
Par

: pasture is well watered, and a pump 
’ mils to supply water for t he barn, 
ticulars furnished on application.

GEORGE SMITH,
Administrator.

23 81St. Croix Cove, Sept. 8th, 1890.
* «. H. PHINNEY.

PRODUCE.Nov. 19th, 1888.

-

A Hunter’s Story.—Next to fishermen, 
hunters like to tell a good story. A party 
of fox hunters at Walnut Grove, Ga., re
late that they spied a fox running at break
neck speed. The dogs gave it about two 
hours’ chase, when the fox returned to a 
large log lying in the woods, and was seen 
to go right on, making the “ chase ” three 
different times. One of the party decided 
to station himself at the log in order to 
determine what the peculiar actions ol 
the fox meant. Shortly after he had 
taken his stand he saw the fox coming. 
The fox leaped into the large end of 
the log. Just as he jumped into the 
log another fox was seen to come out 
at the other end. On examination the 
log was found to be entirely full of foxes, 
sixteen iti number. And when one would 
jump in at one end he would punch oat 
another, and thus force him to make the 
race.

fTlHANKING a generous public for their 
I valued favors in the past, we take this 

opportunity of soliciting a continuance of 
their patronage.

—RECEIVERS OF—
Apples, I»Inmn, Pears, Butter,

Live Stock, Vegetable*.
fact, everyth' ing in the way of Countr 

Produce.m FOSTER, FOSTER & Co„ His Day Off.

“ Where were you yesterday f ’
“ Oh, I took a day off.”
“ Just what does that mean, if you 

please ?”
“ Well, it means that whenever I am 

feeling all criss-cross and everything goes 
* contrary-like,’ when I get irritable over 
trifles and my digestion isn’t first-class, I 
know pretty well that unless I stop then 
and there something serious will be to pay 
later, so I deliberately turn my back on 
everybody and everything, leave all my 
cares behind me, and make a business of 
doing nothing for one whole day. You 
have no idea the lift it gives a man, when 
it seems as if he couldn’t stand the strain 
any longer, to let go his hold just as if he 
never intended or needed to take up the 
burden again. The day after, to his sur
prise, he feels as if he could shoulder the 
gates of Gaia easily. It’s the incessant 
grind, the day and night anxiety, the re
sponsibility never dropped that kills a man 
or drives him insane. If he would let go 
now and then, take off the high pressure, 
lessen that continuous nervous tension, he 
would be all right and find his work a 
pleasure. Hard work Is healthy, either of 
muscles or brain ; the conflict is what we 
all need but nobody can endure ac un
broken monotony and strain year in and 
year out.”

Treatment of Children.—Generally 
speaking, it may be said that to strike a 
child on the head with either the hand or a 
book or a rattan is not a proper mode of 
punishment. The least physiological know
ledge ought to convince any parent or 
teacher that a violent blow on the head of 
a tender child may produce disturbance of 
the brain leading to the most serious re
sults. A smart box on the ear is liable, by 
the concussion of the air upon the tympan
um, to break the thin membrane, which is 
wonderfully sensitive to the most delicate 
vibrations, and permanently injure the 
hearing. There arc other organs that may 
be injured to the head. We should say 
that any teacher who makes It a practice 
to box or pull the ears of scholars, or cuff 
their heads with the hand or with a book, 
or who raps the skull anywhere with a 
ruler or rod, should be discharged for want 
of judgment and discretion, no matter what 
other be his or her qualifications.

Foot of Bell’s Lane, Halifax, N.S.

iDMINISTltl* Mli'llli.
They are light in touch.

Unrivalled in tone, 
Handsome in appearance. 

Unrivalled in durability,
AND NOT EXCELLED BY ANY PIANO 

MANUFACTURED in the DOMINION.

A LL persona having legal demands 
x\_ against the estate of the late Moore 
C. Hoyt, of Bridgetown, in the County of 
Annapolis, deceased, are hereby requested 
to render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within six months from the date hereof; and 
all persons indebted to said estate 
quested to make immediate payrnent^to

W. J. HOYT,
Administrators.

6m.

are re-

Removinq a Cinder from tiie Eye.— 
The proper way to get a cinder out of the 
eye, is to draw the upper lid down over the 
lower, utilizing the lashes of the lower as a 
broom, that it may sweep the surface ef 
the former and thus get rid of the intruder. 
Or, gently drawing the lid away from the 
globe, pass a clean camel’s-hair brush—ot 
a fold of a soft silk handkerchief—two ov

% MILLER BROS Bridgetown, Sept. 24th 1890.
SOLE AGENTS, 

MIDDLETON, N. S. EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.
ISrOTIŒEl \ LL persons having legal demands against 

t the estate of JOSEPH FADER, late of
Gates Mountain, in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are hereby required to render the 
Baine, duly attested, within six months from 
this date,"and all persons indebted to said 
estate are required to-make immediate pay
ment to

Pictures and Framing in variety 
Ohristmaa Cards,

And Fancy Goods. 
I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 

Sewing Machine, three times between them. This proceed- 
ure will, in nearly all cases, suffice ; when 
it does not, the services of a physician are 

It is a remarkable fact that

JOHN Z. BENT.
Bridgetown, Dec. 1885. 1H. J. ANDREWS,

GEORGE A. FADER,
Gates Mountain, March 29th, 1890. 52 tf

Executors.
necessary.
a very minute body will give rise to in- 
tense pain, and even aftei it has been ex
tracted, the sensation remains for am hou»

J. II. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW, —Poverty is uncomfortable, as I can 

testify, but nine times out of ten the best 
thing that can happen a young man is to 
be tossed overboard and compelled to sink 
or swim for himself. Li all my acquain
tance I never knew a man to be drowned 
who was worth the saving. If the power 
to do hard work is not talent it is the best

:
E After the intruder is out, gentlyNotary Public, Real Estate Agent.

-United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th. 1882—

or more.
bathe the lids every fifteen minutes in iced- 
water till the feeling subsides. —Ladief 
Home Journal.

m
O jGl. 37SL 30 .

W.IVLZFOZRSITTIB.
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

Office in

Hi-. '

I

The People’s Mistake.
People make a sad mistake often with 

serious results when they neglect a consti
pated condition of the bowels. Knowing 
that Burdock Blood Bitters is an effectual 
cure at any stage of constipation, does net 
warrant us in neglecting to Use it at the 
right time. Use it now.

Re
posai ble substitute for it. Things don’t 
turn up in this world till somebody turns 
them up. A pound of plnck is worth 
of luck. Luck is an ignis fatuus; you may 
follow it to ruiu but never to success.—Oar- 
Held.

LOCKETT'S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN. •
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m. 

April 2nd, 84. 51 tfgfe I
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ISTBW ADVERTISEMENTS.i Bear River Item».Middleton Note». <Last Trip.—The last tiri 
mer New Brunswick, of the 
Boston, for this season, wfllhefjdn Thurs
day, 6th dey of November. ,,|v

—Premier Blair, of New BnmsWfolt, and 
his associates on the government ticket, 
have been returned for York County by 
handsome majorities.

the stea- 
t line, toAS AN

To those desirous gf procuring the MON
ITOR for the coming year, we will send the 
paper for the balance of 1890 and till the end 
of 1891 for our usual subscription price,
41.60. The rapidly increasing circulation
is most gratifying, and though wc now enjoy _
„ subscription list of 1*00.there are many ^ureka
natives of thts County residing m the Untied gjj ra> j^at w|mt is wanted for tender 
Slates who do not receive the MONITOR, feQti at j0im p, Murdoch’s. 
and whose support we respectfully solicit. __Mr j Johnson, the veteran and 
The }*n>er is fast becoming an authentic 8ucce88ful salesman of nursery stock, ar- 
gaxttteer of .all events, worthy of notice, Iran- j rived here on Saturday last, and will at 
spiring in the County, and we are satisfied once call on his old as well as new patrons. 
will afford pleasure to our absent friends, as Pikk Damaged. — During the recent 
it do. to County subscribers. £

damage is estimated from $12,000 to $15,000. ^

Ealsbllshed 1878. Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Dodwell left for 1UV Ie it not time to know who is to be Coun
ifax on Friday last, from which place they cillor next term?
will sail for England in a few days. Rev. Mr. John H. Benson will soon com
bi r. Brown is temporarily in charge of the mencc the construction of a new vessel, 
parish Wood has Been bringing $3.50 per cord

From present indications we judge there of late, and considerable has been hauled in. 
will be a spirited contest for Councillor in Mr. Shields, now teaching at Brooklyn, 
this Ward. The two candidates, J. Oscar Queens Co., is to teach the advanced de- 
Neily aud A. Elliott, are making an active partment in the east side school, 
canvass. The annual shooting competition of the

A good many people are asking why D. C. R» A. came off at the range on Tuea- 
Middleton is to be deprived of a polling day week. The Jones cup was won by 
place in the coming municipal election. Capt. Daley.
The booth, we believe, is to be lecaled on Mr. Colon Rice has thoroughly 
the highest pinnacle of the North mountain, ed the house on the lot adjoining that of 

Dr. Dod well's “two pigs *’ were not sold his father. It now presents a much lm- 
at public auction as advertised. The lined proved appearance. Some say he wont 
girl while cleaning house one day found a live in it—alone, 
package containing greyish looking siulf in 

closet, and she pnt it into the swill pail
to »ee if the pigs would eat it. Sbe found MKMnRIAL churou (Phkbhvtsr-
out. It was hellebore ; and those two pigs VIAN ) g^y. VV. M. Fraser, Pastor. Service 
straightway gave up the guudt, so to speak. at 3.30 p.m. Rov. U. Lang, M.A., of Hall- 
Henue they were not sold. • fax, will preiuffi. Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.

The pupUs of the public schools gave an fflK.^sSvtoîSPoîiuiSSii U
interesting entertamment in Gulhvan s hall a.m.; Bontvllle, 3 p.m.; Bridgetown. 11 a.m. 
on Friday evening last, under the direc- Episcopal Church.—Rev. deBloto, pas-tion ofgrM. U Marshall, the principal,
and Miss Slocomb, of the prunary dr part-I o'clock, p.m. No services at Young's Moun- 
meut. The programme consisted of music, tain or Bolleisle on that day. 
vocal and instrumental, recitations, and lawrencetown circui'dialogue,. Some of the  ̂Vti”h aS."™”'

ever, were rather too much of the Kinder* Methodist Church.—Service by Rev. J. R. 
garten type. Downing. Lawrencetown, 11 a.m.; Brook-

Dr. Andrews, at pre-ent visiting hisaS'.OTCriuitom-KeT j! Hatton. Pastor, 
lations here, recently received word that Lawronoetown.il a.m.; Social Service, 7.00 
the brig Afarie Anne, of which ho owned p.m. Service at Inglisvillo, 3 p.m. Prayer 
one-fourth, went ashore and became a total I and Teachers’ Meeting in Vestry, Thursday,
loss at Cow Bay, C. B., during the late 7 p.m. ------------- --------------
heavy gale. She was a French brig of 400 New Advertisements,
tons, mirchased by the Dr. and three others John P. Murdoch.. Headquarters for Shoes, &c r^Wsst lodi^veral mouLh. **„, -ml ; - ; ;; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; XT„M:
was on her nr .t trip north, one was in- Albert Walker........... School Teacher Wanted
aured. J. H. Pullen..........................Opcloka Remedies

It is reported that the apartments in the g^Churoh ■ ■ ■ ; ■ ; ;
railway station have been leaned to H. ^ Chesley ..........................................To Rent

M. Baily, of the W. & A. Railway office, j. R.Elllott'.'.V. . .V........ Municipal Election
Kentville, who will place a thoroughly ex- | Lawrencetown Methodist Church. .Donation 
perienced man in charge of the restaurant 
soon to be opened. We are iuforuied that 

. the morning train from Halifax 4 ill tbtsn 
be run through to Middleton "for dinner, 
instead of stopping at Kentville, as it now 
does. This, in addition to I he ffret that 
the N. 8. Central passengers, both to and 
from Halifax, arrive at this station at noon 
and await over till the afternoon train, will 
assure a large amount of patronage ; and 
the fact that Mr. Baily will be responsible 
for its management gives the assurance 

his [that the restaurant will be conducted in 
has first class style. It has fallen into excel- 

. lent hands. Our hotels have been reaping 
- quite a harvest this season from the wait- 

over passengers.

THE .WEEKLY MONITOR. J. W. BECKWITH !ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Go., N. S.

M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher.
$1.50 per annum, if paid within throe 

months; if not, $2.00. DIRECT IMPORTATION!
100 PIECES SACQUE AND ULSTER CLOTHS

IN - THE VERY NEWEST MAKES.

LADIES ULSTERS and SACQUES, direct from Germany. Perfect Fits.
300 PIECES DRESS GOODS, the best value in the Market.

200 Pieces Cloths. Cases of Grey and Plaid Flannels. Cotton Flannels.
Outing Flannels.

Terms
11

roncvftt-ADVKRTI81NO RATES.
One square, (lj inches), one insertion.... .$1.00 

Twenty-five cents each continuation.
Onq square, one year,....................................$10-00
Two squares, one year,................................... 15.UU

A liberal discount to regular advertisers, and 
full information given on application.

Advertisers are respectfully requested to 
hand in their matter as early in the week us
*Müouy°for changes, to secure insertion, must 
bo in our hands not later than Tuesday Noon. 

JOB PRINTINGof all kinds, plain and fancy, executed at short 
notice. Neat work, good paper, and reason
able prices. Pamphlets for lodges, societies, and catalogues, put up in any style required.

Services for Sunday.INovember 2nd.

. Local and Other Matter. _At the Digby County Rifle Competl-
tiou, held at Bear River ou Tueaday last, 
the silver cup presented by H. L. Jones,
M. P., was won by Capt. John Daley, of 
the Royal Hotel, Digby.

—The Amherst Sentinel states that Dr.
J. B. Norton, of Bridgetown, is introduc
ing his Dock Blood Purifier in that section 
of the Province, and that the sales are 
large and satisfactory.

—Digby County is certainly well stocked 
with newspapers, there being no less than 
three issued weekly withiu its borders.
The latest addition is a new paper called 
L'Acadie Liberale, published at Meteghan, 
in the interest of the Liberal party.

—Now opened a superior lot of Stock
inette Jackets, New Plushes in all the “ 
shades for fall, Now Velveteens, Moire and 
Gross Grain Silks, extra good value, Felt 
Table Spreads and Man tip Drapery, Black 
Velvet Ribbons, at John Lockett’s. 4i 

—The sellrs. Laura T., Capt. dames 
Murphy, and Freddie O., Capt. Gower, be
longing at Freeport, Digby County, arrived 
here last week, with partial cargoes of fash, 
and have been exchanging the same with 

farmers for their agricultural products
Large Hen Fruit.—An egg of largo 

dimensions was handed us yesterday, laid 
—The many friends of Mr. John M. by a brown leghorn pullet, the property of 

Wade, of Belleisle, will regret to learn that Mr. Forest Connell. On -testing its weight, 
he is very ill, and small nopes are enter- R was found that by placing beside it in 
Laiued ol his recovery. the scale, one match, the beam dropped at

-Try Golden Eagle Flour aud Fancy one quarter of a pound.
Yellow Cornmeal. The best is always the —J. H. Pullen, representing the Opeleka
cheapest. For sale low for cash. X. U. Remedy Company, is now making 
Bishop. li annual tour through the valley, and

been in town for three or four days past 
While here he secured some valuable testi 
monies relative to the merits of the medi
cines, which will duly appeaa in our col
umns.

St. John Line—Change of Time.— . . . . ,
Commencing Monday, November 3, the The schr. Forest Flower has fast arrived 
steamers of this line will make two trips from St. John, and schrs. Ilorence and 
per week, leaving St. John every Monday Nightingale cleared last night f -r the above 
and Thursday morning for Boston, via named port. The schrs. J. B. Martin anti
Eaatport and Portland, returning leave Josephine are in Boston, and report very. — - «. mama A El
Boston same days. Connection made at heavy weather ; the Josephine losing a per- f\| #4 I j [\J
St John from Digby and Annapolis by tion of her deck load. 1 hese vessels are re- | 1 il mm I I VUl
steamer City of Monticello. ported by their masters to be very fast sail-

- .. ers, the Martin having sailed from this
A Valuable Goose. — Mr. William w^arf to her anchorage in St. John in 3 

Sprowl, of Lower Clarence, has among lus jioun} aud o(j minutes, which is the fastest 
other poultry, a goose, which is not con- time Qn recor(i fur a sailing vessel. The 
tented with having laid the general com- n ftre now at work getting timber for a 
pliinvnt of eggs, and hatching out a fair vegaej cf about 95 ft. keel, which will lie 
brood of goslins, as she has within a lew hod forwarj aa rapidly as possible, 
days past commenced laying again, anti The “ prince and power of the air” has 
had placed to her credit on Saturday last, ha(j jota £f business on his hands of late, 
two more eggs, laid during the week. Mr. aud lagt Monday night he took it into his 
Sprowl thinks the circumstance somewhat jlcajlo up an unusually big dust from 
remarkable, and says he never remembers ^ north-east, and the result was that 
of a similar occurrence being brought to af)OUt j25 feet of our pier was swept away, 
his notiçe before. once more our shipping is left almost

—An impression seems to have gone to the mercy of wind and wave. The piece 
broadcast that Mr. Forest Connell has given carried away has been in a crippled cornu- ^ ^^1 T A I
up blacksmithing and is now devoting liis tion for some time, neve: being thoroughly ^.S fifl - j IA gel
time and energies to the welfare of the fastened. Our representative, Mr. Mills, is | ^ XXXJJ •
Revere House. This, however, is not the now examining the wreck, and wo hope 
case and no doubt gained circulation from that through his influence the Government 
the fact that this gentleman has been for will be induced to do something immmedi- 

weeks past under a physician’s treat- ately to secure what remains, otherwise it 
incut and is now so far sufficiently recover- will be a plaything for the elements this 
ed as to enable him to resume his labors in winter. By great exertion and careful 
the shop, where he will be pleased to attend management no material damage was done 
to the wants of those requiring his services, to the vessel in port at the time.

—On the increase— the Monitor’s circu
lation.

—Capt. Longinire cleared for St. John on 
Saturday.

—The caisson for the pivot pier at Bear 
River bridge was successfully placed in 
position last Thursday.

_Jt>hn Lockett wants any quantity Good 
Dried Apples, and is paying 20 cents per 
dozen for Eggs. 4i

Nows items from all parts of the County
”SSSSS3ESSSm*lmm inserted free of 
charge.

TvnoxjH/israsra- goods -a- szpeci-A-XjTit.
Cases of Prints and Ginghams Hundreds of lines in Dry Goods too numerous to mention

Men’s, Boy's and Children’s Overcoats, Reefers, and Suits—Extra Value.

Audross all business letters or correspond
ence to “ Monitor” Office, or

R. S. Mct’ORMIt'K, Manager.

—A Social will be given at the Baptist 
on Tuesday evening next. See$Uc dVrrkty ponitor. WHITE and GREY COTTONS—WHOLESALE or RETAIL.parsonage 

advertisement.
—Mr. and Mrs. VV. C. Miller, of Gran

ville, left for Boston on Saturday, aud will 
be absent quite a long period.

—Go to T. U. Bishop if you want real 
choice Molasses, Sugar or Tea. Seven 
pounds choice Silver-skin Onions for 25c. li

—Sir William Logan, the eminent geolo
gist, predicts that Canada will one day pro
duce more iron tliau the whole of the world 
besides.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29th, 1890. A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

HATS jATTID CAPS, BOOTS -Aisro SHOES
PUR GOODS in Boas and Muffs, Collars and Muffs.
rwrt viMvww Ladies’ and Gents Fur Coats and Caps, all prices.

The Iron Industry.

Below we quote an article from the 
Nation which may bo of interest to our 
readers in view of the great boom that has 
taken place in connection with the iron and 
coal industries. Here, in our own County, 
the boom is being felt, and large and im
portant mines are being successfully worked

BARGAINS IN THE BALANCE OF MY STOCK OF CARPETS.
Call and see my 40c. Door and Hearth Mats, and $2.25 Crumb Cloths.

h- New Advertisements.—Mr. P. L. Sleep and family loft on
. Friday last for Boston, he having sutiiciem-

at Torbrook ; which must, in the natural ly rec0Verea from his late attack of hemor- 
order of things, be of great benefit to the rpage to admit of travelling, 
whole of the surrounding districts.

As must long ago have been well-known 
to all our readers, no country of its size on 
the face of the globe has such a hidden 
wealth of minerals aa*>ur own province of 
Nova Scotia, and perhaps few have such 
desirable facilities for the development of 
the same. The mining of iron successfully 
in any country depends to a great extent 
on its being able to supply the coal used in 
its manufacture. Here, Nova Scotia 'ts

■

SCHOOL TEACHER WANTED J. W. BECKWITHA Male Teacher wanted in Upper Gran- 
XX. ville School Section, No. 15. Grade 
•*B” preferred. Please apply at once, 
stating salary, to Don’t Select Your 11 A ■

presents «ow Opening IALBERT WALKER, 
Upper Granville.

30 31October 28th, 1890.

TO RENT.—The autobiography which Birchall has 
just concluded was sold last Friday to the 
New York Herald and Toronto Mail joint
ly for fifteen hundred dollars.

—The painting of the Methodist Church 
is progressing as fast as weather will per- 

The steeple was finished last week 
and the staging taken down.

Thanksgiving Day.—Thursday, Nov. 
6th, has been proclaimed as a day of thanks
giving by the government. It will be a 
public holiday, the stores being closed.

7Æ\

Cz <^\%until you look over

¥

%
Margaretvllle Matters. House and Premises to Let.

MANTLE AND ULSTER 

CLOTHS,

well provided for, especially in the Eastern 
counties, and our railway facilities provide 
its easy exportation to any point where it 
may be required. The iron industry of 
Nova Scotia is only in its infancy at pres
ent, and with the introduction of foreign 
capital, which is easily obtained where the 
advantages are so great, may we not <<oou 
hope to see Annapolis County one of the 
foremost in this important industry. We 
quote as follows :

“ The Iron and Steel institute of Great 
Britain recently in New York, will pay 
Canada a visit before returning home. 
Little is kuow'n abroad of the vast mineral 
resources of this coutry, and now that au 
opportunity has presented itself every 
means available should be utilized in laying 
before the iron masters of Great Britain re
liable information regarding the vast and 
rich mineral deposits scattered over every 
province of the Dominion. Heretofore the 
limited demand for iron aud steel in Canada 
did not impose the necessity of encouraging 
the industry, but the unprecedented pro
gress Canada lias made within the last few 
years in railway building makes it almost 
imperative that our mineral resources be 
developed even though a temporary loss 
should be sustained on the start. Canada 
at present has 15,000 miles of railway in 
operation, and nearly 1,000 miles of new road 
is being built every year. Last year there 
wore imported into Canada $13,000,000 
worth of iron and steel, and the question 
arises, is it necessary to send this vast sum 
of money out of the country every year 
when we have an abundance of the raw 
material ? The money spent on foreign pur
chases does not represent the entire loss 
the country sustains, for if these articles 
were manufactured in Cajiada it would give 
employment to home labor, bring skilled 
artizans to the country, and raise the price 
of agricultural products.

In 1889 Canada imported, in addition to 
that manufactured in the country, 72,000 
tons of pig iron, which goes far to show the 
depressed state of the iron industry.

The province of Ontario, especially the 
district of Port Arthur, has abundance of 
iron ore of good quality, and the only draw
back that can possibly hinder the develop
ment of these rich mineral beds is the ab
sence of coal deposits in the province. 
Port Arthur is only a few hunered miles 
distant from the coal fields of the North
west, and with the facilities the C. P. R. 
affords, coal ample for smelting purposes 
oan be laid down at this point at prices 
that would not impose any disability on 
the industry. The shipping advantages 
Port Arthur possesses make it a desirable 
distributing point, as is has both water and 
rail communication. England’s prosperity 
is largely associated with her vast iron and 
ateel industries, and the fact that her 
natural advantages are not greater than 
those of Canada should make us particu
larly active in developing an industry that, 
in a large measure, controls the commerce 
of the world. ”

the beautiful thingsPossession at once,
NfjSVV. CHESLEY. V, Santa Claus has 

left at
tfBridgetown, Oct. 28th, 1890. u

f- ' N x\
Cloth Mantles, and Jackets,

SANCTON’S—Woman’s Congress and Button felt 
and leather foxeu Boots, Woman’s aud 
Misses felt Jumbo Slippers, now opening 
at John P. Murdoch’s. li

:! VELVETS art VELVETEENS,A DONATION WILL BE HELD AT THE

METHODIST PARSONAGE,
LAWRENCETOWN, HEADQUARTERS

-------ZFOH,-------

Bools, Shoes, and Slippers
—The Canadian American, of Chicago, 

“We have legislated to extinguish
Ribbons, Flowers, and Feathers,

Canada, and yet that cheeky country pro
usual, to have a lhaukagivlug day

«the afternoon and evening of

the BOtli.poses, as 
in November. Felts, Chenille, Ornaments.,7

Another Donation. —The members of 
the Methodist Church, Lawrencetown, in
tend paying their pastor, Rev. J. R. Do 
iug, a donation visit to-morrow nigut. See 
advertisement.

—Schr. Levose, from Yarmouth for Lynn, 
put into Salem, Mass, 20th inst., with loss 
of deck load of 40,000 feet of sptuce lumber. 
She broke jibboom, split sails, lost foresail 
and stove quarter rail.

—Why is J. A. Balcom doing more bus
iness every year ? Because he is striving 
to raise the standard of trade by placing 
before the public the Best Goods at the 
lowest possible prices. H

Baked Beans and Tea and all sorts of good 
things will be provided. All are invited to 
attend. , „ . . .

Supper, 25 eta. Proceeds for minister. L. C. WHEELOGK.
Lawrencetown, Sept. 1st, 1890.

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS.QPECIAL ATTENTION is given in selecting Good 
D Values for wearing, for cheapness, and for style, and

the confidence of our nuiner.

A Social will be held at the

BAPTIST PARSONAGE,
BRIDGETOWN, on

GENTS’
our increasing trade assures us 
ous customers.

SHIRTS AND NECKTIES,TUESDAY, the 4th NOV. In the latest styles and colors.
—ALSO—

Cash Prices before the late advance made by the manufacturers, which UIld.6rslliftS 811(1 DrBWBfSy-- 

I offer at prices below competition. Direct from Manufacturers,
HEES, ANDERSON & COMPANY.

Tea will be served at 6.30.—The sad intelligence was announced 
yesterday morning that Mrs. Morse, widow 
of the late David Morse, Esq., had passed 
peacefully away during the evening of the 
preceding day at the advanced age of eigh
ty.five years. The deceased was a most 
exemplary woman, a good Christian, and 
a kind and benevolent resident, and leaves 

seven children, to

—It is believed in official circles at 
Washington that an understanding con
cerning Behring Sea will be reached by 
Great Britain and the United States before 
another sealing season opens.

—There will be a public meeting of the 
“British and Foreign Bible Society” in 
the Presbyterian church next Thursday 
evening at 7.30 p.m. The public 
spectfully invited to attend.

—The attention of farmers and others 
having apples to sell is directed to the 
prices paid by the Annapolis Evaporator 
Company. In our last issue a mistake oc
curred, which has now been rectified.

Convalescent.—From private sources 
we learn that Rev. S. H. Cain, of Anna
polis, and Dr. J. A. Coleman, of Granville 
Ferry, both of whom have been dangerously 
ill, are now rapidly regaining their health.

A Great Growth.—Mr. George A. 
Whitman, of Inglisville, brought to this 
offifce un Thursday last, a limb taken from 
one of his plum trees, which had grown 
during the past season to the length of six 
feet four inches.

—Hou. L. E. Balter cabled to Yarmouth 
last week from Glasgow that on the official 
trial trip of the new steamer Boston she 
had scored a speed of 21 miles an hour, 
and that she would probably leave for Yar
mouth 30th October.

— 15 per cent discount on the price of the 
remainder of those nice Tea Sets and 
Chamber Sets (10 pieces) for cash. Also, | 
one fine Dinner Set (104 pieces) at low price 
for a few’ weeks, to clear to make room for 
other goods, at Mrs. Marshall’s, Paradise 
Corner. 30 3i

Lower Granville Notes. Programme for the evening : Music,
We noticed Hon. Attorney-General | Games, etc. 

Longley and Hector McLean, Esq., in this 
place on Tuesday.

The tern schooner under construction txy 
Capt. Delap, is timbered out and promises 
to lie a handsome and commodious craft.

The coming Municipal election excites 
We are informed

Bought at
ADMISSION, 25 CENTS.

Come everybody, and we will promise 
you an enjoyable evening, and a good Tea. make a specialty of BOOTS and SHOES, buying rightRemember we 

and selling at loicest living profits. Patent Window Shades.A LARGE STOCK OFa family of some six or 
mourn their loss, among whom are J. Avaru 
Morse, High Sheriff, and Dr. L. S. Morse, 
of Lawrencetown, besides a large number 
of other relatives and friends. The Moni
tor extends its deepest sympathy to the 
bereaved family. Funeral this afternoon.

OA-XjL A.T
JOHN I*. MUBDOCH’S.

Something that everybody should have to 
their house.BOOTS AND SHOES,little interest as yet. 

that the present Councillor, Daniel Cronin,
Kih’=WreL^t heavy1 gw?.have materially I Men’s Hand-made Long Boots, 

interferred with the fibbing industry at 
Victoria Beach. Hardly a day last week 
was fit to go out to the grounds. When 
they can be taken the financial results are 
good, as prices are high.

We are sorry to lose one of our interest- _____ ,*
ing young ladies, Miss Carrie Shafner, who HORSE BLANKETS, SURCINGLES, 
was married to Mr. Bishop, of Paradise, HALTERS, ROBES, JLC.
last Wednesday. Miss Shafner bail resid-ed with her grandmother, Mrs. W illiam I All of which will be sold waj down Low. 
Croscup, since her childhood, and had I q QTAPBÈTT 
greatly endeared herself to a large circle of D■ I ■ I ■
friends, who, while they deeply regret her | paradist>, Oct. 29th, 1890. 30 tf
removal, join in congratulating the happy
Gdho^te8™»^ VcTof MUNICIPAL ELECTION,

alloyed happiness. J NOVEMBER 18th, 1890.

To the Electors of Ward No. 3, of AnnajH)- 
lis County:— ,

Chopping has already commenced, and if I Gentlemen,—I take this means of ten- 
the winter should lie favorable, quite a jeri my 8|nCere thanks to the 130 elec- 
large amount of wood will be cut, as it is J} 0„r Ward for their requisition that 
expected that the schr. Ethel B. will sail j i,ecolne their candidate for election to the 
from here most of next summer, her owners itî(m Qf Councillor: upon the Municipal 
having opened a large store under the to ^ chosen at the elections to take
clerkship of I. B. Snow, and intend pur- lace *next month ; aud also to state my 
chasing wood and piling for the American decision to respond to their pressing re- 
market. quest. Should I became elected to the

General improvements seem to be the A,8ition it will be my aim to prove worthy 
order of the day. William Sims is putting tru8t reposed in me.
some necessary repairs on his house. Yours most respectfully,
Norman Farnsworth is busily engaged try- | j £ Elliott.
ing to exterminate bushes. I. B. Snow is 
largely engaged in the manufacture of muck 

post. Edgar Titus has made a success
ful raid on the granite rocks, having removed
nearly one hundred, causing his field to ^
have quite a smooth appearance. E. B. OPELEKA REMEDIES VO. 
Foster has been trying to improve his farm
^ Temperance Anniversary.—Flashlight I SlRS,—I Sell more Opelekll
^m“™rae t̂ho°»ai^ Cough Mixture than all other

to the great number of removals and cer- . . r
tain other causes, yet we are still to the kinds put together. I 8.SS1116 
front. On Saturday evening last we cele- . arti.:0
b rated our fifth anniversary, aud a very j you til tit it gives perlect SfltlS- 
pleasant evening was spent. Readings 
recitations and appropriate speeches 
enjoyed, after which suitable refreshments 
were served, aud a good time figas had 
generally. Brotherly love and. harmony 
prevailed. 1

CHOICE CIDER VINEGAR, POLLOCK, 
COD FISH, PORK. FLOUR AND FEED.*

Also a Full Stock of the

BEST GROCERIES
in the Market. Sold very low by

Clothing in great variety.
TWEEDS AND FLANNELS. JUST ARRIVED :Fatal Accident.

On Thursday morning last, at alxmt 10 
o’clock, Messrs. Michael aud Rowland 
Hinds, of Roxbnry, brothers, were thrown 
violently out of the wagon in which they 
"were driving, and sad to say, the elder, Mr. 
Michael Hinds, was so badly injured that 
he died within an hour after the injuries 
were sustained. The accident occurred 
nearly opposite Healy’s saw mill, near 
Paradise, and was caused by the breaking 
of the hip-straps which support the brccch- 

The colt they were

—A Fine Line of—
One Carload of FLOUR of the following Brands :

CROWN OF GOLD,” “RIVAL," &c. W. E. PALFREY.If 4 (FIVE ROSES,

STAPLE GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
Lawrencetown, Oct. 7th, 1890.

N

at our usual LOW PRICES.ing of the harness, 
driving was only three years old, and had 
not been driven many times before. The 
brother, Mr. Rowland Hinds, escaped with 

sprains and bruises, and 
insensible when found. The deceased spoke 
once when being removed from the ground, 
but soon succumbed and became speechless 
till death relieved him from suffering. Mr. 
Hindu leaves a widow and eleven children, 
most of whom have reached years of matur
ity. He was 58 years old, and maintained 
through life the reputation of an honest and 
worthy man. The funeral took place on 
Sunday last, and was one of the largest, if 
not the largest, ever witnessed in that sec
tion of the County.

BRIDGETOWN CENTRAL GROCERY.

SHAFNER & NEILY.

Hampton Items.
some severe

INCLUDING

DRESS FLANNELS»
DAILY EXPECTED : One Carload FEED.

Bridgetown, October 22nd. 1890.
from 9 to 35 cte per yard,

81y LADIES’ and MENS’ CARDIGANS,
GREY and CANTON FLANNELS, 

WHITE and GREY COTTON,
MEN’S and BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS,

! UNDERSHIRTS and DRAWERS,
HATS, CAPS and SCARÏX

mHE firm under the name of BODWELL jjOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS,
1 & BRADFORD. Lumbermen, doing j HQRSE RUGS alld LAP ROBES, etc.

business in Rockwell, Kings C ounty, ha\e
this day dissolved partnership by mutual ; all to be sold at a
r.£NcLBoSoM Sr .Small Advance on Cost
tinue the business, paying all bills and col
lecting all accounts due said firm. ,

N. Y. BODWELL,
CHAS. BRADFORD,

The Chlgnecto Ship Railway.

The whole civilized world is greatly in
terested in the progress of this, the first 
ship railway in th«. world. English papers 
have been full of complimentary articles, 
and distinguished visitors are constantly 
arriving to view the work. Within a few 

’days, Sir Henry Tyler, president of the 
Grand Trunk R. R. and Mr. Wain wright, 
the assistant general manager, Sir Beuj. 
Baker, the ministers of finance and marine, 
and the governor-general of Canada, viritod 
the works. The Chignecto Ship Railway 
is being constructed to carry ships across 
the Isthmus of Chignecto, from the North
umberland Strait- to the Bay of Fundv, a 
distance of 16 miles, thus saving a long 
voyage around the peninsula of Nova 
.Scotia. Docks are being rapidly construct
ed at Tidnish and Fort Lawrence. Two 
miles of track have l»ceu alread 
Over 15 miles of track isre now ready for 
rails. Owing to the forward condition of 
the work a large number of laborers have 
been discharged.

—The general conference of the Chui’cl 
of the Latter Day Saints just held at Salt 
Lake has taken important action on tin- 
question of polygamous marriages. The 
declaration of President Woodruff forbid 
biug in the future any marriages in viola
tion of the law's of the laud was read before 
an audience numbering 10,000 persons, in
cluding the apostles and bishops, and lead 
ing elders of the church. By an unani
mous vote the authority of the president of 
the church to issue Ihe manifesto was recog- 
sized and it was received as authoritative 
and binding. The action taken settled the 
vexed question, and places an effectual bar 

polygamous marriages in 
he most important step 

taken by the church for more than a quar
ter of a century, and is said to be regarded 
as polygamy’s own surrender to the laws of 
the land. _

—That the effect of the McKinley bill on 
Canada will not be so disastrous as many 
Canadians thought is shown by the case 
with which now markets are obtained for 
the products of this country shut out from 
the States by the almost prohibitory duties. 
The newspapers tell us that eggs are being 
shipped steadily to England with a favor
able reception for the first consignments ; 
that potatoes are being sent in considerable 
quantities to Cuba ; that hay is going to 
England and the West Indies ; that large 
exports of apples are being made to the 
United Kingdom, with ir> fall in price ; 
and that barley is holding ia> -vn in spit 
of the raised duty. These and similar re 
ports show that Canada is not quite at. t he 
mercÿ of Washington, and that Canadian 
have not lost their old spirit of enterprise.

—The parcel post arrangement between 
Canada and Japan has been completed, and 
take, effect immediately. The parcels will 
be sent via Vancouver, the limit of weight 
b)ing five pounds aud the rate chargeable 
2 > ceits per pound. Parcels so sent will be

ibject to the same general regulations as 
yxrcjls for the United Kingdom.

i

| NOTICE !ANOTHER
Important Arrival I

— Eastport Sentinel : What is it that 
makes eggs so scarce and high ? Are liens 
on the strike or is it the new five cent 
duty ? Not one in town one day last week. 
Good apples are about the scarcest kind of 
fruit to be found in the fruit stores this 
fall. Scarcely any have been brought 
here yet to be sold by the barrel.

—Advertisers will find that it pays, and 
pays well, to advertise in the Monitor. 
One gentleman told us this week that he 
sold more goods in one line last Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, by advertising in 
columns, than he would have done in three 
mouths had he not called the attention of 
the public to the article.

—Wc learn that at a meeting held at St. 
Paul’s Church, Rosette, on Thursday last, 
the Rev. II. D. de Blois was unanimously 
elected rector of the new and important 
parish. We understand that the rev. gen
tleman has called a meeting of his church 
here at 2 o’clock to-morrow (Thursday) in 
order to consider the matter in question.

Hymeneal. aClarence, Oct. 27th, 1890.
A large number of invited guests gathered 

at the house of Mr. and Mrs. \\ illiam 
Shafiher, Williamstou, on Wednesday, 22nd 
inst., to witness the marriage of their 
daughter, Carrie L. Shaffner, to Fred W. 
Bishop, of Paradise, by Rev. J. T. Eaton. 
The weather was propitious, and all things 
in readiness at 10 o’clock. Miss Eaton, of 
Halifax, presiding at the piano, rendered 
appropriate selections. The groom, at
tended by Mr. Edgar Shaffner, entered 
the room, followed by the bride, urettily 
attired and beautiful, resting on the arm 
of her father, supported by her cousin, 
Miss Annie Shaffner, and little Miss Delap 
as maid of honor. The marriage ceremony, 
with ring, was short and impressive, the 
presents numerous and elegant, evincing 
the high esteem in which the young couple 
are held. The rich repast and the abun- 

—^he flight season of nearly all migra- (janccof fruitu and flowers were charming, 
tory birds will l*e over this week, with the -£hc traJ11 bore them westward for a bridal 
exception of wild ducks and geese. VV ood- 
cock, snipe, and partridge have been ex
ceedingly scarce in this vicinity, particu
larly the latter. As a rule our citizens are 
generally able to procure a few brace of 
t hese at this season of the year from our 
provision dealers, but as yet none have been 
offered.

MY LINES OF .Bridgetown, Oct. 2.7, 1890.
BOOTS, SHOES, & RUBBERS
are more complete and comprehensive this 
fall than ever before, and are placed before 
the public at prices (stock and make con- for CASH or Marketable Produce;

T. G. BISHOP.sidered), that
Defy Competition,

In Ready-made Clothing,
• Gents’ Furnishings,

and Hats and Caps, 
I carry the leading lines, and offer them at 

as low prices as the closest in town.

Broeery and Provision Department
is well to the front, particularly the 

former, as a new, fresh, and care
fully chosen stock has been 

received.

tfWilliamstou, Oct. 22nd, 1890.?9 2iRockville, N. S., Oct. 15th, 90.

I Have in Stock the fol
lowing lines of

THE

MGRIND CENTRAL HOTEL
laid.

id à faction in every case.

WHIPS,Yours, Respectfully,

DANIEL PALFREY.

(HKAD OF QUEEN STREET,)

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,■rs
STIenL?dtn"mSem^tUofliRs ! which for durability and value foe 

late proprietor, and patrons to the house , the money, are unsurpassed :
may rely on finding it first-class in all its j 
appointments, and charges most reasonable. s0hj Raw Hide,

Good Sample Rooms. Teams convey 
passengers to and from depot free of 
charge.

30 lyBerwick Items.
tour, and on their return they will receive 
their friends at their home in Paradise. 
Success to the happy couple.

The half-yearly examinations were held 
last Friday. Soon after nine o’clock the 
primary department became crowded with 
visitors who listened with eager attention 
to the exercises. The children did them
selves and their able teacher, Mrs. Chute, 
much credit. The way they answered 
questions showed knowledge aud love for 
the subjects. Their singing, too, was very 
hearty, and was much appreciated by the 
hearers.

After a pleasant time spent with Mrs.
Chute and her interesting scholars, we went
into Miss Parker’s room. Lessons in read-1 .
ing, geography, and arithmetic were heard, includmg a y
and the ready and concise answers gave Embroidery Materials,
evidence of cureful study and thorough stamped Goods, Crewels, eto. 
drill. After an excellent gymnastic exer- | y
cise the school closed for the morning.

In the afternoon the High-school pupils 
were examined by Mr. Shaw, with the suc
cess which characterizes Berwick schools.
The usual lessons were heard, giving proofs | wm be found a large and well-selected

stock of the most stylish shapes in

$1.90 
$1.00, 95c., 90c 
$1.50, 75c., 45c

Goods shown with pleasure, and truly 
represented to purchasers. Raw Hide, Sulky,

; Whale Bone, elastic,
Linen Lined, 75c., 60c., 40c., 25c., 20c., 15c

Lawrencetown Items.

Dr. S. C. Primrose has gone to Boston.
Surprise and tea parties are the order of 

the evening at present.
Edwin Gates, Esq., of Annapolis, paid 

our town a visit last week.
Mrs. John Brown and family left for 

Eastport on the 27th.
A pie social at Williamston to-night, 

Wednesday evening, 29th.
Frank Wheaton, of Woodstock, N. B., 

and wife, were in town this week.
The new school term commences on Mon

day next, Noy. 3rd.
Mrs. L. C. Whoelock paid St. John a 

visit last week.
Mrs. E. Whitman has a citron one year 

old, which is well preserved, having turned 
from green to yellow.

W. Saunders, who has been from this 
town some twelve years, paid it a visit this

We arc sorry to chronicle the death of 
Wm. Warwick, Esq., who after a short 
illness passed away on the 25th. The re
mains were taken to St. John for interment.

A Missionary concert was given by the 
young folks in the Baptist Church on. the 
evening of the 26th. It was a most plea
sant affût’.

The presentation of the piano to Miss 
Maude Sanders takes place m Whitman’s 
Hall on the evening of the 30th. A full 
programme of music, recitations, speeches, 
ptc., is being prepared for the occasion.

Nelson Division had one of the best and 
must enjoyable entertainments on the 25th 
that it h.is had for quite a time. “Chicken 
on the brain ” was enjoyed by alL There 
is a fine programme on for next evening, 
Nov. 1st.

T. A. FOSTER. E. G. LANGLEY, Proprietor. 
Bridgetown, Oct. 22nd, 1890.

29 «Bridgetown, Oct. 22nd, 1890.
29 tf—Fred E. Marshall, of Clarence, is home 

for a two week’s vacation, aud is enjoying 
himself visiting among his numerous rela
tives iu the upper end of the county. After 
leaving

NOW IN STOCK I SAMUEL LEGG.0X Rushes'
WATCHMAKER, ___

A Large Assortment of

FANCY DRY GOODS,tie upper enu oi me wuuij. rvitui 
here last year he proceeded to 

Lynn,"Mass., where he now holds a respon
sible and remunerative position in connec
tion with the Boston and Maine Railway 
in that city.

against future 
Utah. It is t At Wholesale or Retail,

the following choice brands of FLOUR :
TTAS opened an office aa J. P. in coimec- 
H tiou with his former business,

Doors West of 
Murdoch’s Block,

where he is prepared to do all kinds of 
work in his Hue.

Bridgetown, Oct. 1st, 1890.

60 bbls. “ PEARL,”
26 bbls. “ACADIA,”
76 bbls. “ WHITE DOVE,” 
60 bbls. “FIVE ROSES,” 
76 bbls. “ANCHOR,”
26 bbls. “MYRTLE,”
26 bbls. “FUSCHIA,”
30 bbls. “CLOVER,”
26 bbls. “ A. B. C.”

All at Low Prices.—Neal C. Morrison, who has been with 
his brother A. J., at Middleton, for a num
ber of years, and who is to have the 
agement of the gents’ furnishing 
the head of Queen Street, was here yester
day looking after the interior arrangements 
of the building. The premises are neaiiy 
completed, and will, it is hoped, bo open 
lo the public on or about the 3rd of Novem
ber.

-IN MY- Two
store at MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

R. SHIPLEY.of good instruction and hard fctudy.
The term which was left unfinished by 

Mr. Harry Shaw, now studying at Newton,
was or will be finished this week by Mr. . -,
Howard Shaw, a successful candidate for FEATHERS, RIBBONS, VELVETS & PLUSHES,
B license this summer. Mr. Shaw’s work that in shade and quality cannot be 4 
has proved him to be a teacher in deed as well surpassed,
as in name, and wo predict that he will Trlmmed Hats and Bonnets
make for himself a name in the near future. , mMany of the old pupils of Mr. L. H. always in stock. Trimming done at short- 
Robiuson will be glad to hear that he will eat “otlce au,d “ Ia^eat styles afc 
teach the advanced department the next a moderate charge. .
, r I have also placed on my counter a cheap

Mrs. D. W. Crandall and her daughters Hnality of Felt Hats, ranging in price from 
are spending the autumn, and will probably 15 cents to 40 cents. Also a fow trimmed,
HoLen, iQg the Winter’ al the Contrai ^^^"û^priees, from 46 cts. to 

The Rôv. M. Prestwood is moving into | highest price, and best quality, 
the house which he purchased from Mr.
Charles Beardsley, and Mr. Beardsley is 
now occuppying the house formerly owned 
by Mr. Baker.

% Hats and Bonnets.
Also an assortment of k Constantly Arriving!

lEEJEtn
aSSMtSF-’

Had Its Effect. —The announcement 
made in our last issue, and which holds 
good till the end of 1890, has more than 
realized our most sanguine expectations. 
In addition to some eight names added to 
t.ar n’ready targe American patronage, we 
haw I» h“ pleasure of placing on our 
County istov... bast twenty new subscribers. 
This is no idle Ui. . bn' -"lid truth. To 
those who have a friendly iut'-r^st ill the 
welfare of the Monitor, and who ^ not 
patronize the paper, 
tion to the paragraph at the top of tin 
s- cond column on the second page. You 
can afford your absent friends a great source 
of pleasure for the next fourteen months at 
a very small cost by taking advantage of 
our offer.

I, CORNMEAL :
bbls. KILN-DRIED CORNMEAL.

—AT—
200 CENTRAL BOOK STORE,

1STEW BOOKS
OJLTZMXE-AZL,:

on bbls SUPERIOR OATMEAL, Tilsou’a 
Standard Brand.

A few bags MIDDLINGS left in Slock. 
Grocery and Provision Supplies 

constantly on hand.
Stock the best. Prices low as the lowest.

for circulating library, 5 cents per week.

New Magazines 
Harpers, Century, Eto. 

School Requisites always on Hand.
B. J. ELDERKIN,

Central Book Store.

CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY,
NURSERYMEN,

we direct their auvn&

P. NICHOLSON.B. LOCKETT.S: OntGolborne,29 lyBridgetown, Oct. 21st, 1890.tfBridgetown, Oct. 29th, 1890.
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! —Dr. Ibbertwn, specialist for old com -1
plaints, at Wilmot, N. S., begs of the peo- : 

A man of truly heroic make was Dr. Samuel ni- ,,, „:up . u„ f,w,Mi*v .v.ntnr. « f.ir trial I^ghLrl0Mrs.Wriorol!S""{fiwcl',lïall. In tiio before applying u, him. He has adopted 

November Wide Awake; the article takes its the plan of manufacturing medicine to 
title, “A Modern Hero,” from Whittier’s noble order, hoping thereby to benefit the greater. 
=fisW!^,^S0J0br a tfà nttmbeç, and his suousss in curing chronic1
great champion of the blind and of all distress- disease of every type-—except true con
ed souls, painted in hie young manhood, by sumption of lungs—has silenced all vrili-“Srt.‘thoSarttot: ‘"GoMe^ML^rÂ? ZT cffected,.b* re,toriul| |

James Purdy, an episode of the Civil War, is the blood, and building up the worn and 
the initial story Of the number ; further on debilitated system by a judicious course of 
ÊSV- tocypSvSr ”by Margaret8™# tonics .changing the medicines a. the case 
uey. " À Mother Goose Plum HudXg.” and demands. He cures dyspepsia, acid stem- 
several poems, together with the “Mon and ach, etc., with disease of the heart, liver, 
Tilings” pages of anecdote, concludes a good kidneys, spine, brain, air tubes, sick head-SÆ.i'ssiS'Ui- »

factory proof of the above statements will 
be sent to any address, when requested. 
Place of business at Samuel A. Dennison’s, 
Esq., Wilmot, N. S.

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Book Notices. New Advertisements.(StomisiJOttflnwf.Boston to Yarmouth in an October Gale.

THE STEAMSHIP YARMOUTH ENCOUNTERS A 
NORTHER.

(Yarmoutb Herald, Oct. 22nd.)
A trip across the Bay of Fundy from •

Boston to Yarmouth, notwithstanding its
comparative shortness, has sometimes its , To the Editor uf the Monitor :— 
exciting incident» and thrilling experiences. I Sl> _(;anada's position to-day in refer- 
The gales that occasional y com» down : en(je ,he lrade and taxation matter 
from the north and cast and that lash the , ^ 00ncern 0vc,y every well-wisher of 
waves into fury find ample scope for their hu count Tlm clearest and most re- 
fiercest action in the route across the bay jj«|lt whioii can be thrown upon the
so frequently traversed by our steamship variou8^peCts of the many courses which 
and sailing service between Nova Scotia are being recommended for her, is certainly 
and the United States. The strong tides ( (]eman,ie(i uow if it ever was. We should
ami currents setting m and out of t undy, , weIcome information uud advico from all Knowlkoqk Aim Language.-Volume 
when meetimr a heavvgale, cause at times as i ,j, , ,, ,• it ahnnid twelve of Aldkn 8 Manikold Cyclopedia do-wneu metung a nea > , . bv ! (luarter8 ; wh,1« the name time, it should voa M tho atrong commendations which
hea\> seas and as tempestuous > # ! all lie subjected to mostwearching examina- have been bestowed upon previous volumes,
wind and wave as almost any part ui me i t-on tQ teat jt8 valuo. While we are being It is published in handy form, which is remark- 
hrosd Atlantic On sneh occasions » ill8tnlcte(, by our own publicists, statesmen ^to^nKlh^un
staunch and safe 'easel, “k'llful and press on this side of the Atlantic, a wieldy volumes In which cyclopedias usually
ship, official foresight and presence of mum )d dejd conle8 frotll interested England, appear can teetify. The editorial work is 
are the requirements, that when the out dt ja Df the latter that I particularly wish characterised by thosame thoroughness and 
look is threatening, prevent disastrous ferat thi8ti!iic S^^lOldh^ bcei^Kfù'l^glIZ^: The
results. , , - The Loudon Times advises to the effect results of long-continued investigation are

The master of tho American schooner rhesc reflections were suggested by a that if w0 wish l0 „lake the high tariff' presented in an attractive and available form. 
„ the master ot the American senooner viait of a //tro/d representative to the s = a . Open it where you will, the book oilers rich
Oeonjia Willard, ashore at Lockcport, has Yarmouth on her arrival from llos-1P™°y , 110 U mteu 1 I ales a benon n , treasures of Klootric Clock. Among the arti-
received special permission to sell hor “ Saturday morning last A brief ; 8teIt1< .a C*USV of los8' the eles troatod at length wo nolfop: Drainage (in
carao of fresh fish although the schooner '10,1 0,1 haturilay inoimng iw. a ‘ method is to adopt frankly and fully the 1 Agriculture), about 3 pages ; ltrnraa, over 10 cargo o iresh nan, although tile senooner interview wlth (’apt. Manwood, 1 *l°t ! ,, f f t *, „ , '0 begin with pages ; Earthquake, 4 pages; Easter, 3 pages ;h« no license. ! Haines and Engineer Cordiner proved of .Llher conmiy." Tho Lomfon AVAo ^HnSuJna^sÆlesT^^SS^aS

The new station of the \\ ft A. %• ] much interest, and gave the writer an im- ^ t|)a|_ .. Iu 1>r.^>ol.tioll as lbe United Egypt^ntily fc^ Kl“tk“l^SS cm
at \\ aterville is ncttnn^ completion. It is pression of the excellent Suites increases their import duties, Con- braces the nomenclature recently made by
dio«s° bCTp^r U : — rAUT'" 7 ™nn' ^ = 7 P*"' toeMMaXtGÎi^ïï
a dwpllinty hoiiso and of the efficiency and capabilities of her tion as the United States departs trojn a well as a Cyclopedia a fact which adds gveat-
a aweiuug nuuoe. I -g UIUler as trying circumstances as Free Trade policy, Canada should enter on ly to its other merits. Specimen pages sent

Rev. A. J. Reid, who has been curate of ghe wi„ prol)ably cvel. experience. a Free Trade i-olicy ; and should ti.is he ^ ™>d SWÆ
St. Pauls church, Sc. Johu, for the last Tho gale of Friday and Friday night last done, Canada's prosperity would increase chkagoi'and Atlanta.
four years, has resiped htspostUon and ac-1 was app.iraitiy j,, the succession of the by leaps and bounds.’’ This has been the Campaninl's first, and exceedingly readable 
cepted that of assistant to the Ke\ . John . jieavy tjiat Ini'vo visited the coast of opinion of the writer for many years, article on “ How to Train the Voice, ’ in which 
Langtry, rector of St. Lukes church, ! ^ Scotia during the past week or two, They come to our notice now with urgent the famous tenor gives many a good hint to Toronto. . and which have proved destructive-to demand for practical deaUng on tho p^

The penal institutions of t anada, inc lu a • Hhippiug and have caused much loss of life of all of us. ,taJ. “Liberties of Our Daughters ” is a very
ing that at Dorchester, are. to bo lighted on the eastern coast near tho straits of Mr. James I. Fellows, agent-general for good article by Mrs. AdmiralDahlgreen, while 
by electricity. This means of lighting is Northumberland, but which have nut been New ltrunswick in England, is quoted by 71miu“rHonri<Hrovriu''lb.n,w<,koon a^u'ls e*1/
now employed in tho peniteutiary at King- 80 sevure in this section. Capt. Stanwood our proas from the St. Jante* (.'nzetie of lormining. Will Car'leton has a beautifully
etou, Ont., the incandescent system being | states that when ho left Boston at 10 a.m. London, as favoring British Imperial Free illustrated poem ; Susan Coolidgo tells a bright 
Used. I on Friday it was blowing a strong gale Trade with protection against all outsiders. Thanksgiving storv ; Anne Sheldon Coombs

Jockey Killed.—In the running races j from the northward and after coming out Mr. Fellows' opinions arc entitled to much Coates gives amoetgœsip^n'ndTiidnentîy 
at Belleville, Out., last week, James An- j ^ increased to as heavy a gale as he has consideration with us. These, above stated, readable description of “ Jewel Caskets of 
drew», a young jockey, was killed. He ever experienced in the bay, witlia tremen- are acceptably, and no doubt conscientious- Fashionable Women Why I Never Mar- 
was tiding Eulida when the animal fell ; dons sea running during all of Friday uud ly, enlertaincd l.y very many. Some I ^p^”, ‘mL^^nîthoroSehl” to" 
his -skull was broken and death was almost Friday night. Tho 1 armoiUh think, however, will differ from Mr. tel- foyablo article: DrT Talinage describes the
‘“Zr^TlAh, Drowned -Albert UT“^U'Y E»gtd‘"
PiuLre, age7 tà! an!l Stophcn liniyy, from the time she left Boston Bay until Lely «^passing the ruin y of her most

aged 37 both natives of Nova Scotia, were within fifty miles of Yarmouth. During fanporunt industries, and “is giving foreign every girl; Mrs. Lyman Abbot has her Dopart- 
drnwn«*d V»v Vwninff thrown overboard from her passage tho spray would continuously countries a high premium to receive and ment; Mrs. Borer. Anna Alexander Cameron drowned bJk oZ .he ton of her smoke slack and dopt „or „w* silled work-people.” For

at times she would emerge from a header the opinion to take root among us that ombor }ounwl is a perfect model magazine 
and leave in her wake a tumnl uous fierce- England’s commercial policy is sending for women. It could not bo improved upon, 
ness of wave on wave that boiled and fier to ruin, and at the same time not bene- Apd for ton cents a single copy, or one dollar a 
foamed and seethed as only old Neptune fining us, is not likely to increase our
can when the storm king is raging with un- sentiments of loyalty ; while if the claim is n8hod at 133—435 Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa 
fettered violence. erroneous but not exposed, its tendency

When the Yarmouth left Boston on Fri- ,nU8t be unpatriotic, 
day so threatening did the weather appear jn the first place, ha 
that she was the only passenger steamer anything recently which should cause us to 
that left her dock on time. Her officers weaken our belief in “ the teaching of 
knew that a large number of her 115 pas- political economists,” that high larriffs 
seugers expected to connect on Saturday “ increase cost of protected articles ?” Has 
morning with the V . (’. R. and they had there ever been a time when we could be 
every confidence in the ability of their ship pUt in possession of more striking proofs 
to make the passage in .any weather. No 0f value of this very teaching of politi- 
doubt there wore passengers on board who ca] economists? So great is the outcry 
in the roughest sea would have counselled just 1)0w against the recent advance of 
a “lay to” out of regard for their own duties in the United States because of its 
comfort instead of a continuous making 1*JA results in the advance of prices of goods, 
miles an hour in the teeth of one ot the t)mt Mr. McKinley, himself, has taken 
heaviest northers ever experienced in the a]ann, has abandoned Mr. Fellows’ argu- 
Bay of Fundy. “But,” said (.'apt. Stan- ment, and has undertaken the task of 
wood, and his statement was cheerfully educating the people of the United 
supported by Engineer Cordinev and Pilot lbe belief that high cost of goods is a 
Haines, “never for one moment did we blessing.
doubt the seaworthiness of our steamer Is it true that England is in danger of 
and the splendid power of her machinery. •< degenerating into a nation of shopkeepers 
So wo made the best weather we could at pUrf, aml simple ?” We think that so long 
this rate of speed and determined to make M England’s exports of manufacture exceed 
our usual connection.” the combined exports of the manufactures

Notwithstanding the violence of the gale 0f an other nations of Eurspe, and her ex- 
and the heavy head sea all the way, the ports of these goods continue to increase 
passage was made from wharf to wharf in faster than her imports, there is.no danger 
but three and a half hours more than the ou (bjg gvore-
usual time and the train connection made. That England enjoys the position of be- 

The officers of the Yarmouth, without jng tbe chief commercial emporium of Eu- 
exception, are evidently men who, when r0pe> gives her no small advantage. By 
necessity demands, are to be relied on for being in a position, through her admission, 
prompt, efficient and careful management, free of duty, to the manufactures of all coun- 
and having in all respects a splendid vessel, tries, she is enabled to completely satisfy 
they feel absolutely safe in any emergency tj,e most varied order from any foreign eus- 
arising from tho severity of wind or tomer. It enables her, as is the case with 
weather. Mauy of the Yarmouth pas.se n no other country, to have established lines 
gers on this trip speak iu the highest terms of communication with the most distant 
of their efficiency and of the splendid be- parts of the globe. Even the New Yorker 
havior of the ship throughout the tempes- SCndiug goods to Brazil, must send them 
tnous passage unusual in the severity of the ria London if he wishes quick dispatch, 
gale at this season of the year. The travel- Owning over 50 per cent, of the ocean ton- 
ling public, who in such numbers avail IiagG 0f Hie world, and by her free çom- 
thcmselves of the Yarmouth S. S. Com- mercial policy, England is, in this particu- 
pany’s route to and from Boston, have in jar ftt least, the leader of all countries, 
this pas-age of the splendid steamer 1 ar- 'j'bc narrow jxilich-e of some countries 
month another convincing proof of her have, no doubt, injured a few of England’s 
adaptability to the service, when a gale industries, just as they have their own. 
and storm such as that of Iriday last, de- for ^jie restrictive 
mauds such a combination of safety and states, she might now 
seaworthiness, excellent management and jier own workshops, the pro< 
skilled seamanship as was evidenced on of her inventions that are now produced in 
that occasion by the Yarmouth and her England and elsewhere ; instance agrieul- 
offieers. tural implements, sewing machines, and

horse nails.
There is one very important considera

tion to be made in the consequence of the 
displacements, or the injury to industry, by 
these diametrically different policies. When 
lhe Cniied States, by her policy, deprives 
herself of the chance to manufacture for a 
foreign country, it does nothing to stimu
late into being another new industry. The 
opposite is the result with England’s policy.
Knight, tho historian, in referring to the 
abolition of the salt duties ki England in 
1823, says : “It is curious to trace the 
changes in industry produced by the magic- 
relief from taxation. The abolition of Hie 
duty on salt produced the manufacture of 
soda. The cheapness of soda, and its cer
tain and unlimited supply, wholly atttend 
the manufacture of soap.” The consump
tion of soap was increased marvellously.
The free import of the bounty paid sugar 
products of France and Germany has closed 
the sugar refineries of England and Scot
land ; but, besides giving the consumers 
sugar at 2h cents per pound, the manufac
ture of confectionery has increased in con
sequence, until it now more than compen
sates for the loss of the refineries.

Theories and general assertions do not 
amount to much for enlightenment or prac
tical guidance unless they can be backed 
by actual facts and statistics. Whatever 
may be the cause, it is a fact, that the great 
increase of the wealth of the United States 
is going into the hands of a few great mon
opolists. Whereas the assumption that in 
England the working man is being “ denied 
the means of earning the wherewithal to 
buy,” is not supported by the facts. Ac
cording to Mr. Robert Griffin, L. L. I)., 
one of England’s moat reliable statisticians, 
the working income of England has in
creased 100 per cent, since 1843. In 1860 
official returns were to the effect that the 
4,341,067 working families were worth only 
£44 each ; whereas in 1887, 4,629,000 
working families had in possession £86

In 1800 the property of the people per 
head in England was £160 i In 1845, £143 ; 
but in 1886 it had increased to £270 per 
head. During the first half of the century 
the wealth per head fell off largely, hut 
practically doubled since the advent of fr

The annual savings of the people of Eng
land exceeds by £13 per capita that of any 
other European country. Of the countries 
outside of Europe, the one that stands first 
in this respect is not protected United 
States, but Australia, one-half of which is 
an absolutely free trade country. The 
annual savings of the average Australian 
exceeds that of the average citizen of the 
United States or Canada Ly £62.

As to the decadence of England’s agri
culture through her free trade policy, no 
better proof can be furnished than this, 
that protection favors monopoly. For, 
protection to English agriculture would be 
nothing less than favoring a gigantic mon
opoly, and that only, since she only pro
duces 60 per cent, of her food requirements ; 
but more on this at some future time.
Thanking you for this favor, I am, yours 

fcj. R. Elliott.

Provincial Paragraphs.

It is reported that the boll buoy marking 
Trinity Ledge is out of position.

Tho evangelist, Sam Small, purposes 
to visit the Maritime provinces next mouth.

A Chatham paper reports that there was 
a young man in that town the other day 
who measured 6 feet 10 inches. I WOOLENWo do not hold ourselves responsible for 

the opinions of our correspondents.j

KNITTING YARNS,The Trade Problem.
■

T^e clean up last week at the Malaga 
Mining Co., Molega, resulted iu a brick 
weighing over one hundred and eighty 
ounces of gold.

Postmasters have been Instructed to 
notify newspaper offices of any changes in 
addresses of subscribers. They will be 
furnished blanks for that purpose.

Diphtheria.—More than 100 pupils of 
the Halifax city schools have died of diph
theria since the first of the year. The dis
ease is passing away.

Mr. Janies Brown, of Weymouth, lost a 
valuable horse last week. It was acci
dentally shot through the heart from the 
discharge of a gun in the hands of a bye* 
etander.

—IN—
JUST

TEAS AND COFFEES,
SPICES, Warranted Pure.

CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS-

Grey,:
jOxford,

Brown,
UNEQUALLED FOR STRENGTH 

AND FLAVOR.

Cardinal, 
and Black,twelve of ’all. 

the strong 
bestowed u

BISCUITS, Freeh from the Manufactory, JUST RECEIVED BYtf
SYRUPS of all kinds,

Catarrh, Catarrhal Donfneea, Hay Fever
A MRW HOMK TBSATMXNT.

Sufferers ere not generally aware that these 
diseases ere contagious, or that they ere due 
to the presence of living parasites in the 
lining membrane of the nose end eusteohlan

LOWEST CASH PRICE.
s simple remedy has been formulated where- ___ - „ „ , _ , , , -, —■ —j—
by catarrh, catarrhal deafness and hay fever f |>|!l J I H I 1 1 C Jj\|
are permanently eured in from one to three p 1 ■
simple applications made at home by the 
patient once in two weeks, N. B.—-For 
catarrhal discharges peculiar to females 
(whites) this remedy when specially prepared 
is a specific. A pamphlet explaining this 
new treatment is sent on receipt of ten cents 
by A. II. Dixon k Son, 301 West King St., Tor
onto, Canada.—Scientific American.

Sufferers from catarrhal troubles should 
carefully read the above.

Runciman, 
Randolph 

St Co,

SUGARS, MOLASSES, PORK, BEANS, TOBACCOS, PICKLES.

H* KV.TT I 1 T~* * ORANGES, LEMONS, Mid BANANAS.

BUY MY MAKE OF

Boots & Shoes SCOTCH YARNS, 
PEACOCK YARNS.And you wifi naver bo annoyed by^ customers grumbling 

°Uwhoroa!dAhiBwifi find Ptto his advantage to ysee iny
NEW CHECKLATEST STYLESsr

O’New Advertisements. COSTUME CLOTHS.O

BARGAINS eNew Fancy Dress Goods. 
New Black Silk Stripes, 
New Black Diagonal D 

Goods.
New Plain Bl’k Dress Goods,

—IN— which are considered superior to any in design and 
workmanship, and made of the best material tho 
market produces. If our Traveller should not cull 
upon you when you require goods, send for sain 
lots. Prices ark Reasonable. All orders ' 
mail or otherwise, will receive prompt attention.

FURNITURE B ress—AT—

Reed’s Factory. JAMES T. HURLEY irlet
S3 ;
for IA1BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURER, 

23 and 25 Chipmnn Hill, Ht. John, N. B.fTIHE Assignees of the late firm of J. B. 
X REED & SONS are now having com

pleted in thorough style the unmanufac
tured stock on hand, and being anxious to 
wind up the affairs of the estate, hereby 
offer to the public, and at

SCOTCH WOOLEN SHAWLS
the schr.
L&Havc Banks to Boston.

There are now five murderers under 
sentence of death iu Canada, all of whom 
are destined to be executed before Christ
mas. It is gratifying to know that not 
one of the crimes tor which these men are 
to suffer was committed in the maritime 
provinces.

An old ladies home was opened under aus
picious circumstances at Yarmouth last 
week. At an entertainment provided on 
the occasaion, Mr. George Lavers presided, 
and speeches were made by Rev. G. R. 
White, Rev. C. F. Cooper, Rev. W. Mc
Intosh and others.

—AND—CHOICE FANCY GROCERIES, BERLIN SQUARES
IN GREAT VARIETY.

GREATLY REDUCED RATES Confectionery and Fruits,
China, Grlass and Earthenware

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS AND READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Children’s, Misses’, Women’sPARLOR, BED-ROOM, 
DINING-ROOM,

A Frick Home.—A cottago worth $750 will 
be erected, or its equivalent in cash will bo 
given to tho person detecting tho greatest 
number of typographical errors in tho Decem
ber issue of our monthly journal entitled "Our 
Homes." Throe hundred and fifty additional 

prizes, amounting to $2,300, will also he 
rded in the order mentioned in rules gov- 
g competition. Prizes payable at par in 

any part of Canada or tho United States. 
Send 15c in stamps, for complete rules and 
sample copy of “Our Homes.” which will be 
issued about Nov. 20th. Address. Our Homes 
PVBLISIIINO Co., H ROCK VILLE, CANADA. 3071

ve we discovered

HOODS.
SITTING-ROOM,

Grey and Drab Flannels. 
Outing Flannels.

WHITE AND COLORED

And Kitchen Furniture.

The Undertaking business, as in the past, 
will also be carried on in the future by Mr. 
J. B. Reed.

A heavy stock of Window Shades and 
Picture Moulding in stock, which will l>e 
sold at cost.

ALL NEW AND NICE, AND PRICES RIGHT,
------AT------

Charles W. McLeod, a clerk in the drug 
store of Hattie & Mylius, Halifax, was 
married last Thursday, to Mrs. Annie C. 
Dixon, the wealthy widow of a gold miner, 
and the couple started on a honeymoon 
trip to California. The bride has a fortune 
of $75,000 in her own right.

At a special Convocation held in Alumni 
Hall on Wednesday, Oct. 15, the Univer- 
sity of King’s College, Windsor, Nova 
Seotia, conferred the degrees of B. 1). and 
D. D., in course, upon the Rev. Richmond 
Shreve, Rector of the Church of the Holy 
Innocents, Albany, N. Y.

The Nova Scotia barque Hamburg, Capt. 
Caldwell, 1,698 tons, arrived in port yes
terday afternoon from Yokohama, and will 
load lumber in Cole harbor from Morse’s 
saw mill for Collace. This Is the second 
vessel to be loaded by this mill for foreign 
trade. The Hamburg will take upwards of 
1,000,000 feet. — Vancouver World, 10th.

A bear weighing 1000 pounds, that has 
been killing shee 
sive scale at
County, was shot and killed by a party 
consisting of Messrs. Jesse Bower, George 
I)a\ is and James H. Bower, on Tuesday- 
last. They had chased him with hounds 
for a mile and a half before being able to 
-££Ta shot at him.

H. E. REED’S, NEAR NEW DEPOT. MIDDLETON. t> *5

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.The Queen Pays All Expenses. P. S.—TRY MONTSERRATT LIME BRUIT JUICE.
HECTOR McLEAN, 
ROBERT BATH,

Assignees.

The Quern'* last “ Free Trip to Europe " hav
ing excited such universal interest, the pub
lisher-» of that popular magazine offer another 
and $-»o extra for exprime*, to tho person 
sending them the largest list of English words 
constructed from letters contained In the three 
words “British Nortli America." Additional 
prizes consist ing of Silver Tea Seta, China Din
ner Sets. Gold Watches, French Music Boxes, 
Portiere Curtains. Silk Dresses, Mantel Clocks, 

many other useful and valuable articles 
also be awarded in order of merit. A 

special prize of a Seal Skin Jacket to tho lady, 
and a handsome Shetland Pony to girl or boy 
(delivered free in Canada or United St 
sending the largest lists. Every one sending 
n list of not less than twenty words will re
ceive a present. Send four 3c. stamps for com
plete rules, illustrated catalogue of prizes, and 
sample number of The Queen. Address The 
Canadian Queen, Toronto. Canada.

GENTS’ COLORED AND BLACK
States W. H. BANNISTER, SCARFS.ANNAPOLIS EVAPORATOR,

PAYS CASH A LARGE STUCK OF

Men’s Wool Underclothing.Optician,will for Common Apples in barrels, Including 
wormy or spotted, not uniler two inche* in 
diameter—to work in paring machines, old 
or new barrels, 75 cts. to $1 per barrel ; 
same sort and size, in bulk, 45 cts. per 100lb., 
or 22$ cts. per bushel ; same sort, large and 
small mixed, in bulk,30 cts. per 100It>.,or 15 
eta. per bushel ; all small, 26 cts. per 1001b., 

3 cts. per bushel, delivered to vessel or 
scow. Apply to agents,

A. Tukplk, Granville,
H. B. Allen, Digby,
J. J. Ray, Bear River,
A. Young, Bridgetown,
C. E. Sfurb, Round Hill,
('. B. Whitman, Tupperville.

THOS. S. WHITMAN, 
General Agent.
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Flannel Shirts,
Top Shirts,

—GRADUATE—

Few York Optical College, Guernseys. -
22 101

or 1 HALIFAX, N. S.136 GRANVILLE STREET, MEN’S WHITE AND COLORED

MUFPL BBS.p and cattle on an ex ten- 
Upper Clyde, Shelburne I WANT EVERYBODYNEW MARKET FOR CULLS 

AND COMMON APPLES.
Black Velvet Ribbons. 

Astracan Capes. 
Woolen Hosiery.

CANADIAN AND ENGLISH CLOTHS. 
TABLE LINENS, TOWELLINGS, 

SHEETINGS, ETC.

Bridgetown, N. S., Sept. 17th, 1890.

C. C. Richards & Co. To know that I have tho FINEST STOCK of
Gent*,—I took a severe cold, which set

tled in my throat and lungs and caused me 
to entirely losu my voice. For six weeks I 
suffered great pain and discomfort, and 
tried numerous remedies. My wife ad
vised me to try MINARD’S LINIMENT 
and the effect was magical, for after only 
three doses and an outward application, my 
voice returned and I was able to speak in 
the Army that night, a privilege I had been 
unable to enjoy for six weeks. These facts 
can be verified by numbers of people in 
this town.

Cloth & Trimmings
Counties to select from. 

Also, that I have the largest stock of

FTIHE two Annapolis Evaporators are 
X now in full operation, one for paring, 

for chopping apples. A Cash 
now established for all kiuds of

[Spectator and Courier.]A Bluknose Greyhound.—Says the 
Quebec Chronicle : The ship Equator, Cap
tain Crosby, hence on the 21st September, 
arrived at Liverpool on the 14th instant, 
thus making the passage in the short space 

On her spring
age she made the run from Quebec to Liver
pool in the exceptionally fast time of eigh
teen days. She well deserves the title of 
the “ Blue Nose greyhound.”

By the will of the late John Naylor of 
Halifax who died 20 years ago, and which 
came into effect on Monday, the 20th inst., 
by the death of his widow, the deaf and 
dumb institution gets $6000, Victoria Hos
pital $2000, Infirm Minister’s Fund of 
Baptist Church $4000, N. S. Bible Society 
$2000, Baptist Missionary Society $2000,
Insane Asylum $2000, First Brptist Church 
$2000, Free Library $2000.

W. J. Nelson, of Bridgewater, lately 
stated in Halifax that lie refused to accept 
an offer of $100,000 for the purchase of the 
right W. J. Nelson & Co. have to manufac
ture Minurd’s liniment in the United States.
The offer was made some days ago by an 
English syndicate now operating in the
States. The right to manufacture the lini- attempt to SHOOT the czar.
ment In Canada is held by C. C. Richards Paris, Oct. 21.—The Evénement has ad- 
& Co., of Yarmouth. vices from St, Petersburg stating that as

The proposed new deep water pier to be the train in which the Czar was travelling 
erected at Digby by the Dominion govern- 011 bis return to St. Petersburg from a 
ment at a cost of $40,000 will be 780 feet hunting trip in Poland, was passing the 
in length and 50 feet iu breadth. There railway station at Grodno, a shot was fired 
will be an inclined landing on each side a* the train from the station, 
and a drop landing at the end. Several 
parties from St, John, Halifax and other 
places have inspected the plans,, etc., with 
the intention of tendering for the same.
Tenders will also be put iu by parties from 
Digby.

Result of Careless Fastening.—
Friday forenoon, at 10.30 o’clock, one of 
the doors of a car full of cattle on Con
ductor John Daley’s freight train from 
Truro to Halifax opened, owing to the 
fastening breaking, and three oxen were 
thrown out, aliout two miles west of Shu- 
benacadie. The conductor notified the 
section men to go back to look after the 
cattle, and they found two of the animals 
dead in a hole full of water and the other 
with its leg broken.

The Liverpool Advance announces the 
death of Andrew Cowie, a well-known and 
highly respected citizen of that place, at 
the advanced age of 92 years. The de
ceased had represented Queens in the local 
parliament for several years previous to 
confederation, and had, ns senior member 
of the well-known firm of A. Cowie & Sons, 
carried on a large business, 
mourned by a large circle of relatives and 
friends. Mr. Cowie was the father of 
the late Andrew, of the firm of Cowie &
Edwards, St. John, whose untimely and 
lamented death occurred about 
by drowning.

Grocers Combine.—The Halifax Gro
cers’ Association has issued a circular letter 
and supplied each member with a book 
containing 50 blanks to be sent to “pay 
back ” customers. If the invitation is not 
responded to their names will be reported 
to the secretary, and the names of the de
linquents will be placed on the black list.
A letter will be sent to every wholesale 

— merchant in the city with a view to prevent 
^ "selling to others than retailers. The Asso

ciation has resolved to take some definite 
. action looking towards the restriction of 

peddling and tho establishing of a 
if licenses governing peddling.

The Ulunda’s Damage.—The steamer 
Ulunda has been entirely jumped out and 
is uow thoroughly dry. The extent of her 
damage is very extensive ; her bottom 
from 9 feet up to the engine bulkhead being 
completely gone, or will have to be re
moved. There are a number of holes in 
the engine room and No. 3 bulkhead, which 
were partially stopped by the diver, and 
iu No. 4 the keei is all gone and several 
large holes. The after part of the keel in 
the well and part of the rudder post is 
gone. Up above her sheer is perfect ami 
there is not a butt started above where she 
is broken. It will take from two to three 
months to repair her, which will be done 
in the dock, and will likely cost from $45,- 
090 to $60,000.—Chronicle.

In the Two
the other 
Market is
common and heretofore unmarketable 
apples, as wind falls, wormy, or spotted ; 
in fact any variety or size apples net rotten.

Paring apples, two inches in diameter 
and up, command (10) cents per bushel 
more than small.

At present agents named at foot are 
authorised to pay cash on delivery in 
bulk at stations, for smalls, 24 cents per 
100 lbs ; for large, two inches and up in 
diameter, 45 cents per 100 lbs; or for large 
in barrels, old or new, 75 cents per barrel. 
If shipped in bags the bags will lie returned.

It will pay farmers to gather all wind
falls, etc., weekly, before they rot, afid at 
the same time make two gracies, large and 
small, and if any are required for feed, use 
the small only.

All having common apples to sell, will 
please apply to, \,

Chas. B. Whitman, Tuppvrviliej
A. Young, Bridgetown. *
B. Starkatt, Paradise.
W. E. Palfrey, Lawrencetown.
Mr. Andrews, Middleton.
T. A. Tufts, Kingston.
Gfo. E. Spurr, Wilmot.
T. R. Harris, Aylesford.
W. I. Burgess, Wood ville.
A. Whitman, Waterville.
E. E. Dickie, Cornwallis.
T. L. Dodge, Kentville.
E. McLatchy, Grand Pre.
E. Armstrong, Falmouth Station.
H. McLatchy, Windsor.
C. E. Borden, Canning.

FOR SALE GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
F •-'?ZYNECOLT, five months old, (Percheron), 

VX large, and good style. Also, one 
good beef. Also, 30 

of Upland Hay. Apply to
COALS!

COALS!
To select from.of twenty-three days.

kSpolicy of th 
be supplying, 

facts of

e United g Also the best stock ofFarrow

Ready - Made Clothing,SETH YOUNG. 
Brooklyn, Oct. 22nd, 1890. 29 tfChaki.es Plummer.

Reefers, Overcoats, Ulsters,
For Men and Boys.

> Yarmouth.
To Arrive, Cargo of Old Min# 

Sydney Coal, fresh from the 
Mine. Also Hard Coal.

wanting to be supplied with the 
c&sc leave their orders at the sub- 

where they will find a large

Annapolis County Academy
ENTRANCE EXAMINATION.Telegraph Flashes.

Montreal, October 25.—At Notre Dame 
church yesterday eighteen thousand Cath
olic school children of the city were con
secrated to the Sacred Heart of Jesus.

Toronto, October 25.—A woman giving 
her residence New Mexico was arrested 
here yesterday while on her way west with 
two disreputable French-Canadian girls 
from Montreal who had given her written 
agreements to follow a life of shame in 
Chicago.

Also the best stock of
Parties 

above pi 
scriber s sto 
assortment >

HATS AND GAPS.
ot-When a boy gets the use of 

mind and hands he is ready 
for anything, especially busi
ness. A girl is a boy in busi
ness. Primer sent free.

Snell’s Business College,

Windsor, N. S.

Also the best stock of Gents’ and Boy’sA Written examination for admittance to 
Annapolis Academy, hold under the 

supervision of the Council of Public Instruc
tion, will take place at Annapolis, on
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 29-30.
Students who wish to at tend tho High School 

the coming term, and who do not hold a Pro
vincial License or Normal School Diplo 
will be required to pass this examination.

Boots and. Shoes Shelf and Heavy Hardware,
Mixed and Lead Paints, 

Oils, Varnishes, &c.

Also the best stock of

r FUR GOODS.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Fur Coats and Caps. 

Gentlemens’ Fur Setts. m(Best. Quality.)
PAINTS, VARNISH, KALSOMINK, 

CARRIAGE AND WHITEWASH 
BRUSHES, CEMENTS. ALABAST1NB, 

KALSOMINË, ETC.. ETC.
ZINC, TAR, PITCH. ROSIN, OAKUM, 

MANILLA, JUTE. ROPE. GLASS, 
PUTTY AND GRINDSTONES.

SEhs.AUG. FULLERTON,
Secty.-Trustees, 

per VV. M. McV.
Also a full line of

Rubber Groods.
Rubber Boots and Rubber Lap Robes. 

Beside all these. I keep a complete line of
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PALFREY’S
Bir-bh.s. CARRIAGE SHOP Horse - Clothing and Robes Carpenters’ aid Joiners’ Tools.Young.—At Bclleislo, Oct. 9th, wife of Enoch 

Young, of a son.
Whitman.—At Bridgetown, Oct. 15th. wife of 

Burpee Whitman, of a son. 
tiOKNK.—At Karsdaie, Oct. 23rd, to Mr.
Mrs. James H. Thorne, a daughter.

OF ALL KINDS.

All of which I will sell you 
AWAY DOWN.

-AND-DEATH OF SIR RICHARD BURTON.
London, Oct. 22.—Capt. Sir Richard 

Burton, famous as a soldier, explorer and 
author, is dead at the age of 69 years. He 

ed in tho Indian army, on the staff of 
Sir Charles Napier and subsequently made 
an expedition to Mecca, afterwards explor
ing Abyssinia and various countries in 
Africa.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS.

Coal and Iron always on hand.REPAIR ROOMS.Th

HE. ZF’H/.ASZEIZR/,Thos. S. Whitman,Corner Queen and Water Sts.
ipiLE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
* public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs, that may bo 
desired.

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

in a first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

29 ly

ÎÆarri&geo.
General Agent, Annuapolis. Quoon Street.

A. J. MORRISON,October 14th, 1890. lmBishop 
22nd i 
Bish 
Shaffner, 
Co. N. S. 

McAn

-At Willlamston. the 
l inst., by Rev. J. T. Eaton, Frcdick W. 
lop, to Carrie L. daughter of William J. 
tfner, Esq., of Willlamston, Annapolis

—ShaKFNERy

New Stoves ! MERCHANT TAILOR,
MIDDLETON, N. 8.

AN UNFORTUNATE RAILWAY.
New York, October 25.—A special to 

the Tribune from San Francisco says : 
“ Overland trains to this city from the east 
have been two to ten hours late nearly 
every day for a month. This is due to an 
unparalleled series of accidents on the Union 
Pacific. In 25 days there have been 27 
wrecks on the main line of this road and 
its branches.

cAndrews—Fritz.—At Middleton, on the 
22nd inst., by the Rev. E. E, Locke, George 
Me Andrews, to Linnie, daughter of Mr. 
James Fritz, both of Port George. Bridgetown, Oct. 22nd, 1890.

R. ALLEN CROWE
Having purchased the retail business of the 
BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY 
offers the largest stock in that line ever 
offered before in Bridgetown. mA. W. MOORE, NOTICE.Halifax Market Report.

The following quotations 
us by Messrs. Mumford

are furnished
.... _______ ...umford Brothers, and
Messrs. Watson Eaton & Son, Halifa

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,

PAINTER, GRAINER, mTho Fast Sailing Schooner

Jfj^' Nancy Anna,’RANGES & COOK STOVES,Butter in tubs, choice dairy, per !b. .17 to 18 
Eggs, in bbls. and boxes, per doz. .16 „ — 
Hams and Bacon,... .per lb
Beef (in quarters).... M ............. 4$ n 7$
Hogs (dressed).............. M .
Mutton (by carcass).. M .

Veal ................V."
Dried Apples................ per lb.
Fowls and Chickens................
Partridges.................................

f -
PENDING FOR COMMUTATION.

Ottawa, October 26.—Five capital cases 
are now pending before the minister of 
justice for report as to commutation : Bir- 
chall, Woodstock—execution fixed Novem
ber 14 ; Morin, Montmagny—November 
21 ; Blanchard, Sherbrook—December 12; 
Day, Welland—December 18 ; Lamontagne, 
Sherbrooke—December 19.

WAS A CHUM OF BIRCHALL.
Woodstock, Ont., October 22.— Percy L. 

C. Wheeler, of the firm of Head & Wheeler, 
boot and shoe dealers, has levanted and 
Head has assigned. A warrant has been 
issued for Wheeler’s arrest on the charge 
of appropriating $1,500 with intent 
fraud his creditors. Wheeler was i 
admirer of Birchall. They both came out 
here as fann pupils in the same year 
through Ford, Rathbuu & Co. Wheeler 
after spending a year or two on a farm near 
here came to town to live. Here he be
came a howling swell. He is a native of 
Portsmouth, England.

Niagara Falls, October 25.—The iron 
and steel men spent yesterday morning 
viewing the sights around the Falls after 
which they were entertained at luncheon 
by Erastus Wiman. When luncheon had 
been disposed of Wiman delivered an ad
dress on “ the surprises of Canada.” Sir 
John Alleyn, a member of the council of 
the British iron and steel institute, follow
ed. He warmly extolled the enormous 
mineral resources of the Dominion and pre
dicted the speedy development of them. 
The party left last night for W ashington.

—AND—•>!

Parlor and Hall Stoves,
STOVE PIPE,

SHEET ZINC,
LEAD PIPING,

SINKS, OVEN MOUTHS, 
ASH PITS, PUMPS, 

MASLIN KETTLES
lanterns, granite iron ware,

STOVE BOARDS,
COAL HODS,

FIRE SETTS

10 „ 13 DECORATOR.
nH-now lying at Frazer’s Wharf. Bridgetown, will 

receive freight for St, John until Thursday 
noon of this week, and henceforth during the 
fall will make regular trips to and from St. 

Freight handled with care, and sales 
when consigned to the Captain to the 
dvantage. Return freights to Bridge

town when not taken from the wharf on land
ing will bo stored in Captain Frazer's ware
house, and will be delivered by him to owners. 
All such freight bills will bo paid to Captain

fo^.........7 >i 8
........ 5 , 6
..........41 „ 6
.........5 „ fij

Fmo« Painting In all Ita Branches. 
Paper Hanging, Kalsomine, llarbleine, 

Whitewashing, Ooloring, to., 
SPECIALTIES.

CONSUMP1*1He will be

bostCa5 „ — It has permanently cured thousands 
of cases pronounced by doctors hope
less. If you have premonitory symp
toms, such as Cough, Difficulty of 
Breathing, Ac., don’t delay, but use 
PISO'S CURE for CONSUMPTION 
immediately. By Druggists. 25 cents.

.40 „ 50 
.30 „ 35

Geese....................each........................... 75 n 80
Oats........................................
Wool Skins, each.............
Cheese, (Canadian)...........

ee
Estimates given. All jobbing punctually 

attended to.a year ago 29 4150 „ 55
ISAAC GOODWIN.„ 50 TIN ’WARE 3mBridgetown, October 1st, 1890.H 10

Onions..................
Smoked Herring
Turkey...........per ll>
Cheese, (Nova Scotia).. .per lb.... 
Turnips, bbl
Beets...........
Potatoes (new).... »
Apples, fair to good.
Apples, Gravenstein 
Hay....
Carrots.
Parsnips
Socks......... per doz...........
Yarn.......... per lb...............
Cranberries...........per bbl

„ 2 è and all articles usually kept in a
FIRST-CLASS TIN SHOP. SCHOONER BAY OF FUNDY S. S. CO.,per 100....30 ,, 35 

...................... 14 „ 15 TO-DAY. TO-DAY.a warm CRUSADE.S3T Jobbing a specialty.10*
(LIMITED).75 „ 80 R. ALLEN CROWE.per bbl 90 âz:rkbi

.............  *1.25

.*1.75 to *2.50 
. *2.75 to *3.75
.......... *10 to *11

$1.10 to *1.15
.................... *1.35
. .*1.40 „ *2.00
............. 40 „ 45
..*6.00 „ *6.25

Bridgetown, Sept. 16th. 1800. 316m
JUST OPENED :

1 bbl. Sweet Potatoes. 
Fresh Grapes.
New Lemons.
New Smoked Herring.
Best Pound 
of Tea
in the market 
for thirty-five cents. 
One trial 
will convince.
New choice 
Confectionery 
Now in Store.

rohased the abofTIHE subscriber having pure 
named Schooner, will, fo 

the season, ply bet
Bridgetown and St. John,

ediato
reight will bo ca 
at regular packet 

For further information apply to
Capt. P. Nicholson. Bridgetown, 
L. D. Gesnkr, Granville, 

or to the Captain of vessel.

tho above- 
balance ofW. D. SHEEHAN

AMERICAN TAILOR.
«

Commencing Monday, Oct, 6th,
THE S. S. CITY OF MONTICELL0.

ROBERT FLEMING, Commander, 
will leave the Company’s wharf, Reed’s PL 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, at 7.30, 
local time, for DIGBY and ANNAPOLIS, 
connecting there with the W. C. and W. and 
railways, returning same days, due at St.John 
about 7 p.m.

ports when desired, 
rcfully handled andcalling at interim 

All Freight will 
carried

street 
scale o JUST RECEIVED :

A Fine Line ;MELTONS, CHIN
CHILLAS, WORSTEDS, 

SUITINGS, TROUSERINGS,
AND FANCY LININGS.

Green, Brown, and Blue Beaver Cloths.
Any one wishing a Fine Overcoat or 

Fancy Suit, cheap, will save money by pur
chasing here. Please call and examine.

I). F. SHEEHAN.

truly.
Timely Wisdom.

Great and timely wisdom is shown by 
keeping Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry on hand. It has no equal for 
cholera, cholera morbus, diarrhoea, dysen
tery, colic, cramps, and all summer com
plaints or looseness of the bowels.

Had to Resign.—A Boston despatch 
says “ Rev. Emory J. Haynes, the well- 
known Baptist pastor of Tremont Temple, 
has resigned at the request of the trustees. 

Racing With Wolves. The trustees objected to the doctor's course
Many a thrilling tale has been told by m giving so much of his time to literary 

travelers of a race with wolves across the work, to his “ unclerical behavior, possess- 
frozen steppes of Russia. Sometimes only the ing and driving a span of horses noted forthïir speed,” Meaning toward Unitar- 

are engaged in a life-and-death race against lanism and to his entering in a speculation 
the wolf Consumption. The best, weapons with which nearly bankrupted him.” The un- 
Meted0 "^"vcrr^Thii’renowïfcd rcnicS? regenerate aud perhaps others who know 
has cured myriads of cases when all other the Tremont Temple congregation may be 
medicines and doctors had failed. It is the inclined to intimate that the objection last 
greatest blood-purifier and restorer of strengt h mentioned was the ground of Mr. Haynes’
onsairmionstendconsumptimto'omfonhemli dismissal. An unsuccessful speculation is 
it is un equaled as a remedy. a serious crane.

W. D. COVERT.
—The little town of Salfron, Walden, 

Great Britian, is the scene of much rejoic
ing over the safe return of young Felly fi_ 
Canada, where he is popularly believed 
have had a narrow escape fr 
which overtook young 
panion. The streets of the place were de
corated with flags and the numerous friends 
of the Felly family are giving the returned 
wanderer a hearty welcome.

29 41October 22nd, 1890. HOWARD D. TROOP,
Manager, St. John.NOTE IIP ASSIGNMENT.lie ved to 

ape irom the fate 
Benwell, his com-

J. 6. CARDER,
Agent, Annapolia. 9 4m

A DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
East Fepperell, Mass., October 25.— 

About 2 a.m., afire broke out in the second 
floor of the main building of Leighton 
Brothers, shoe establishment, aud burned 
over an area of about two acres, destroying 
three buildings and several hundred thou
sand feet of lumber connected with Leigh
ton Brothers establishment, four store 
buildings, one stable, Fepperell hall, two 
dwellings, and hook and ladder truck 

Tiie societies which had

FARM FOR SALE.Notice is hereby given, that by Deed of 
Assignment, duly executed, and dated the 
seventh day of October, A. D. 1890, the 
firm of J. B. 
manufacturers, of Bridgetown, Annapolis 
County, Nova Scotia, has conveyed to us 
for the benefit of creditors, all their real 
estate aud personal property. The Deed 
has been duly recorded in the Registry Of
fice, Bridgetown, and a co'{ y uf the same 
row lies at tho office lately occupied by J. 
B. Reed & Sons, where it can be inspected 
by all interested.

28 3i

BOUND TO REDUCE STOCK. REED & SONS, furniture
fTIHE subscriber offers for sale that supe- 
X vior Stock aud Fruit Farm, situated 

miles from the Middleton Stati 
tainiug 200 acres of land, equal to the best 
in the Annapolis Valley.

The property can be sold as one Farm, 
or divided into two equal farms, as it is 
well adapted for either.

Possession can be given at any time, ae 
the house is now vacant. For further par
ticulars apply to the subscriber at Middle- 
ton. Q. E. CHESLEY.

24 Si *

A S I have more Horses in stock than 
XY_ required for my Livery Business this 
winter, I am now offering for sale, and at 
bartfain*, three or four valuable, sound, and 
kind roadsters, ranging from six to ten years 
of age. They are thoroughly broken, and 
possess all the necessary requirements to 
make them desirable animals.

Equal Right.
All have equal rights in life and liberty 

and the pursuit of happiness, but many are 
d in the rave by dyspepsia, bili

ck of energy, nervous debility, 
weakness, •constipation, etc., by completely 
removing these complaints Burdock Blood 
Bitters confers untold benefits on all suf-

COB MICK.houses.
ters in Fepperell hall saved most of 
their effects. Nashua steamers was sent to 
assist the local firemen. They, with rain, 
prevented greater destruction of property. 
Nearly 400 people are thrown out of em
ployment.

bandicappe 
ousness, lac

HECTOR VcLEAN, 
ROBERT liATH,

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS ETC.

Apply to 
Bridgetown, Oct. 7th, 1890. 27 3i

WILLIAM BATH. Amffnees.
Bridgetown, October 14th, 1890. tf September 16, 1890.ferers.
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kocktun.
Site sit IIRequisite* of a Real Education.pterrUitttrotti. r:

JL.

In an address before the Teachers’ As
sociation of the McGill Normal School,• 
^Montreal, Prof. Wesley Mills, explaining 
his educational creed, assumed that the 
needs of expression, as witness the whole 
creation below man. An individual may 
be educated, though unable to read a sen
tence, write a line, or add up a column of 
figures. As a matter of fact, many men 
have become eminent among their fellows 
who could not do any of those things. 
Why has this been so ? The reason is plain. 
These men understand the forces of nature, 
though they could not in all cases have 
stated their knowledge in our conventional 
forms of expression. The art and science 
of expression should be taught in schools, 
but should be subordinated to the acquisi
tion of knowledge of things. The moral 
and social nature of man should receive 
greater attention. The teaching of reli
gious doctrines and the observance of reli
gious forms are not practical in the public 
schools, but ethics by precept and example 
should be prominent from the day that a 
child outers the school. A reverence for 
all kinds of truth should ever l»e impressed. 
Only one system of education—the Kinder
garten—has ever met the nature of the 
child even fairly. The laboratory of the 
college is only the modified Kindergarten, 

and Why is not the public school teaching more 
like one of these ? Because we have mis
taken forms for knowledge and word for 
things, to a lamentable extent, 
schools are now constituted, I must deliber
ately declare it as my conviction that they 
tend rather to quench than to excite a love 
for nature and real knowledge of things, 
and to disgust young minds thirsting for a 
contact with realities. ... I have known 
children that did not go to school till seven 
years of age, who had prior to that learned 
to be good observers of what was going on 
around them, lose all love for natural ob
jects after being at school a couple of years ; 
and I do also know to my sorrow that many 
of the young men that outer our colleges 
neither know how nor care to observe. 
They prefer not to look nature directly in 
the face, but try to see her through the 
medium of books, lectures, etc., and for 
this our school system is largely respon
sible.” One of the remedies proposed for 
this evil is the simplification of the too am
bitious school programmes. Abstract sub- 

was jects, like history and grammar, should be 
left for future years. They take up the 
time that might be devoted to developing 
the intelligence through cultivation of ob
servation and stirring the mind with the 
results of the exercise of the senses. Child
hood is not the period qi life for developing 
abstract notions, but for acquiring concrete 

While in the abstract it is true that

Nothing Like Praise. , Obeyed “De SpereV

Barents are too often slow to see the An old negro was found casting a net in 
motive of their children', kinder action.. » P^-rvod ti.h pond " I have caught 

.. , you at last,” exclaimed the owner. “Stand
A little fellow ha. been reading of nine <gUt whc,.„ you ttre. If you try to run I’ll 1
young her. who helped hil father and «hoot you. What are you stealing my flab 
mother In all sorte of ways ; and after rack- for ?”
inghU brains to think how l,e, too, can d°“ ““ iU

help, he remembers that he can fetch his « qj COuree I do, you trifling scoundrel !” 
father’s slippers, and take his boots away “ Wall, ef dat’s de case dars er p’int o’ 
and put them in the proper place. With- diffunce betwixt us. I calls it ’ligion, sah.” 
oot a word to anybody when evening “what I call. It.

comes he does it ; but the father is so occu- peter and John an’all de’ciples, when da 
pied that he notices not what the boy has felt ’licious, tuck er net, an’ went an’ kotoh 
done. The little follow hope, on, thinking “»« (ee.h, an’ now, when de «périt dun ,

, a , » «I t ;n moved me, an, I has come ’cordiu’ ter dethat when he goes to bed his father will ao* ganter cast de not, w’y yere
say how pleased he was to see Charley so yOU come an"calls me er thief. Ez ’ligious 
willing to help ; but not a word is uttered er man ez you ez oughter be ’shamed o’ yo- 
and the boy goes up to bed with a choking W’y, I reckon ef you hader jibed in
, ,, . /. ® . „„„ de ole days an hader seed Peter er feeshin ,feeling in hi. throat, and .ays hie prayera you got af(er him_ tQO Uarwaaje.
by the bedside with a sadness very real in aich men er libin’ at dat time, sah, an’ whet 
his heart. did da do ? Da stayed off alter de golden

Parents often complain of children not ca’f o’ ’uiquity an’ let de feesh o’ righteous-
. . . . , . ... ,__,i « . ness er lone. Desperet moved me tercomobeing so ready to help as they snould be , off down yere an> ^ dia yere net an’ ’ject
the fault is with the parents, who have not de gperet.
known how to evoke feeling with which “ I object to you stealing my fish, you 
the heart of every child is richly stored, trifling rascal. ”

„ . , . .it » i „„ “I am t stealm’ yo’ feesh, sah. I jestAll words of approval are helpful and en- Je nel uke ^ 8pcrit tole me to do.”
couraging. In a large family there have “So you haven’t taken any fish ?”
been days of anxiety and care. The eldest “No, sah, cose I ain’t ; but I kain’t hep
daughter by her «kill in teaching has it if do «perot tole me ter ca.t de net-” 
earned a little extra money, and without a “ ^ ^ righ^yefe ?”" ?

word to anyone she lays nearly all of it out «« Yes, that bag right the*.”
in buying things that are much needed in “ What’s I got in it ?”
the house. What joy till, her heart when “ whatl aait1.”
a fond mother take, her aside, and with jest ^Lp’èmKm W T-d" J'S 

emotion that cannot be concealed says how flesh. Feesh is monstus proud some time, 
thankful she is for such considerate kind- sah, an’ I jes wanter show ’em dar’s sicher 
lies and murmur. : "I don’t know how thing ex pride coming down putty low "
« should get along without you, darling.” . ^

My friends, do not be so chary of these “ VVhat ! ’C&ze I follered de speret an’ 
words of encourageineut. —Good Word*. tuck de pride outen de feesh ? Wall, I sees

_________•-------------- one thing mighty el’ar. Dar ain’t no usen
Changed Styles In Chairs. «J ">*» tuUenu’ de speret deze daya Ef

____ • Peter was yere now yo d git gusted wid de
The styles in chair, have changed won- nigger». Now, nah. ef you wanter disgrace 

derfully within the past five years. It yo se’f by taken’me ter jail I’se wid yon. 

used to bo that only the very roughest 
makes of chairs were at all comfortable, 
and it seemed to be the idea with furniture 
dealers that elegance and discomfort were 
inseparable. Every one remembers the 
big, ugly chairs that were so pleasant and 
easy to sit in, and that were always kept 
out of sight in the back sitting room, while 
the parlor at the same time was full of 
good-looking, costly chairs that uu*e worth 
money to sit in.

You still see lots of this kind of straight- 
backed chairs with a forward inclination of 
the seat in such places as the lecture rooms 
of churches. Wheu a man sits in one of 
these he is obliged to cross his legs in order 
to get into a comfortable position, 
most of the orders at the factories now 

for common suite chairs, with a back 
just high enough to catch the shoulders of 
a man 5 feet 8 inches in height, and with a 
seat inclining backward. In such a chair 
one naturally sits erect, with feet flat on 
the floor and legs bent in a natural angle.
I think the change in the character of the 
chairs began with the craze of physical cul- 

( turc. These chairs are used more than the 
others were, and of course wear out faster.
—St. Louis G lobe-Democrat.

Under the Devil-Fish.

EXCITING EXPERIENCE OP A DIVER.

One day, while in port at San Francisco, 
a man came aboard and asked me if I want
ed a job at one hundred dollars a month. 
I answered quickly I did, aud a week later 
I was sailing down the coast to the gulf, 
shipped as a regular diver for the pearl 
fisheries. It seems that they wanted a 
first-class white diver to inspect the grounds, 
as they thought the natives were cheatin’ 
them. I made my headquarters at a little 
town called La Paz, just round the corner 
in the Gulf of Mexico, and a queer place it

9 / Nova Scotia Central Railway.
•*. H
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The Meet Successful Remedy ever dis
covered, m it I* certain In Its effcete sud 

does not blister. Read proof hel<>w.
The Shortest and Most Direct 

Route between Nova Scotia 
and the United States.

Tlio .slcknl Time. Only 17 Hour, 
between Yarmouth and Boston.

January 1st, 1890.
$2,894,502.41 

Liabilities, - 2,664,253.75

Surplus,

M. P. Q.. May 8,1583. 
ihnrrh Halle, VL

Btsuuexmu,
Dr. B. J. Kilndall Co., 1£iio* 

Ooutlemen.—Ihave used Kw 
<1 ail'd Spavin Cure for Spavins 
and also In a case of lameness and 
Stiff Joints and found ltaeure 
cure In evsry respect. I cordially 
recommend it to all horsemen.

Very respectfully yours,

was.
I used to go out with a gang of six or 

more men, and when we got on the ground 
each man would take a big basket aud a 
rock fastened to a rope, and lower himself 

the rock carrying him down to the

Assets,
s’

THE FAST STEEL STEAMER

YARMOUTH, $230,248.66Cbarlbs J Blackall.over,
bottom ; then, when he filled the basket as 
quick as he could with pearl oysters, the 
men would pull it up, and he’d swim up 
and get a breathing spell.

It wasn’t the nicest kind of a life, this 
King under water so much, and the In
dians aud Mexican* didn’t like it either, but 
it was about the only thing they could do. 
We moved about every day or two, aud

-tnrTILL leave Yarmouth for Boston every W Wednesday and Saturday Eveninys, 
after arrival of the train of the Western 
Counties Railway. Returning, will leave 
Lewis’ Wharf, Boston, at 10 a. m , evrry 
Tuesday and Friday, conneating at \ <*r- 
mouth with train for Halifax and Intermed
iate Stations.

The YARMOUTH carries a regular mail to 
aud from Boa!on. and ia the fastest Steamer 
plying betwoeu Nova Scotia and the United 
States. Fitted with Triple Expansion En
gines, Electric Light, Bilge Keels, etc.

The steamer CITY OF ST. JOHN 
Vick ford Sc Black's wharf every Monday even
ing for Yarmouth and intermediate ports, re 
turning loaves Yarmouth every Thursday at 
7 a in. standard time.

For all other information apply to F Cross- 
kill, Station Agent, bridgetown, or to

W. A. CHASE, L. E. BAKER,
Secretary and Treaa. Manager.

Yarmouth, March 20,1890.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.
DA B. J. Khtoàll cô°'ei<*burjth ¥a!K’VL*' 

dente;—I have used a few bottles of your Ken- 
(lull's Spavin Cure on my colt, 
which was sufforlxT from luflu- 
enta In a very bad form, and cam 

YtoiDAU-Sil say that your Kendall's Spavin 
pgYlNOjMj» Cure made complete and ^ra|fia
H 111 beet andC n?(MtCeffectl vu liniment

g* I have ever handled. Kindly solid 
one or your valuable books entitled “ A Tree- 
i on the Horae.” Yours respectfully,

I. F. WlLKUWOX.

MIDDLETON to LUNENBURG.
Dully.—Passengers and Freight. 1889.

New Assurance, $ 2,369,500 

Total

i » i «STATIONS.MUee[

IS; A. 11.
17,711,404

501,293

721,973

UMiddleton, depart.
Nictaux...........................

{Cleveland......................
Alpena .............................
ÆLîd:::::::::::

aSSSââ:::::::::::
New Uormauy............

Bridgewater, arrive 
Bridgewater, depart

{Blockhouse...................
Mahone......................................
Lunenburg, arrive..............

2 42

Premium Income, 

Total

3 OnUse 3 0Ü

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.day one of the men came up 
4 said he wouldn’t go down again.

“ Sharks ?” says I.
“ No, aenor,” says he ; “ mucho mar lu," 

or worse, in his pigeon lingo ; then he said 
something to the rest, and all hands knoek-

3 57
:c*. Maw, May 10 1888.

Spavin Cure and Blister on band 
and they have never failed in 
what you state they will do. I 
have cured a bad case of Spavin 
aud also two cases of Ringliono 
of years standing, on mares w h loh 
I bought to lin ed from, aud have 
not seen any signs of disease In 
tislr offspring. Your, trulj, #

S| per bottle, or six bottles for jf5.AH 
druggists nave It or can get «t for you, or it will be 
sent to any address on receipt of price by the
Lr.PB? J.rf&ENDALL CO., Bnosburgh Falls, VL 

SOLD BY AI.L. DRUGGISTS.

Fort Elu 4 n
4 15

“ As our
RESULTS OF BUSINESS OF 1889.

§948,467 
341,140

5 m
6 SO5 36

Increase in Assurance
fi U8 6 58

,i Premiums...................... 51,190
G 80 7 13

ed off.
There was nothing to do but to give it 

up, so I made up my mind to go down my
self, and show ’em that an American wasn’t 
afraid of anything. I had begun to got 
ready, when one of the men came forward 
and advised me not to go. He said the 

Asturo, had just seen the fish silva-

Trains arc run on Eastern Standard Time 
One hour added gives Halifax time.

{Indicates that trains only stop when sig
nalled, or when there are passengers to be set

Trains connect with Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway at Middleton for Annapolis, and 
Halifax, and making close connections with 
Express Trains of L C. It. at Windsor Junction 
ana Halifa

Lion eue

.... 51,664

$115,689
m ii Surplus..-.

Surplus Earned,
Price

In the SUPREME COURT, 1690.
“A.” No. 301.

Between MARY A. WHITMAN wife of 
(ieorge Whitman, anti GEORGE 
WHITMAN, Plaintiffs,

—AND—
JACOB VV. PIT MARS and 
SUSAN DITMARS 
to represent Edwin 
deceased, defendants.

HOYT BROTHERS, Rates Low,
ior “Evangeline” makes dally connec- 
;h way between Annapolis and Digby, 

connecting with Western Counties Railway 
at Digby for Yarmouth.

Steamer “City of Monticello" leaves St. 
John for Annapolis every day except Wednes
day, returning leaves Annapolis same days for 
St. John connecting with All Rail Line for 
Bangor, Portland. Boston, and all points West.

Steamer “ Yarmouth” leaves Yarmouth for 
Boston on arrival of trains every Wednesday 
and Saturday evenings.

Steamer “New Brunswick"leaves An 
lis every Tuesday and Friday for Boston

Steamers of International S. S. Co. lea 
John every Monday, Wednesday and 
for Boston via Kastport and Portland.

Steamer "Bridgewater” makes two trips 
from Bridgewater and one from Lunenburg 
for Halifax each week.

Balcom’s Stage Une for Liverpool 
with Trains at Bridgewater.

Through Tickets for sale at all principal 
Stations.

GEO. W. BEDFORD,
General Manager.

49

man,
dore, which was a sure sign that the big 
blanket-fish was about. I had never heard 
of this, and they all seemed much surprised. 
The head diver explained it to me as a fish 
that might range from an acre up in width, 
and that it looked like a big blanket, and 
that when it saw a diver it settled down 
slowly and covered him up, and that 
the last of the diver.

Profits Unequalled.
DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF

A Tender Association.

At his lecture on “ Ministers and Preach
ing,’’says the Providence, R. L, Telegram, 
Dr. Andrews told some amusing stones of 
ministers of the past. One about Dr. Jeter 
was especially good. Dr. Jeter, when he 
became worked up in preaching, and was 
the most eloquent, had the habit of putting 
a whine into his voice, which as nearly re 
sembled tears in the voice as possible. Once 
when the tears were especially strong lour
ing the sermon, the good old due tor noticed 
a lady weeping in the audience. As soon 
as the services were over, lie hastened to 
overtake the lady, and ask her what part 
of the divine word touched her to tears.

“ ’Twasn’t that,” said the lady.
“ Have you had some deep affliction in 

losing family friends ?” said the doctor.
“ ’Twasn’t that, neither,” said the lady.
“ Well, what was it ?” asked the doemr.
“ Well, doctor, we had a mule, and it 

good one, too. We all liked that 
mule, and he died ; and, while you Mfrc 
pi caching, your voice sounded so ni”rb!rae 
that mule’s that I couldn’t help cryih£:?

F. W. GREENMONUMENTS, - TABLETS. 
HEADSTONES, &C„

i, appointed 
A. Ditmars, Manager for Maritime Provinces,

160 HOL1.I3 STKEKT, HAM FAX
July 8th, 1890. tDec 31TO BE SOLD AT

—IN — nnapo-
dircct.

Friday
PUBLIC AUCTION, American & Italian Marble. Stop tHat

Chronic Cough Now!
I listened to it, but, of course, didn’t be

lieve it, so the Mexicans sat down while 1 
got ready. A few minutes later I 
whizzing down. The water was about 
thirty feet deep, and the bottom was cover
ed with oyster shells, which, without wait
in’ for the blanket-fish, I began to pull oil 
and put in the basket.

When it was full I went up, joking with 
the Mexicans fer their cowardice. They 
had nothing to say, so after a while I went 
down again. You know a man can’t stay 
under water long—two minutes or two ami 
a half is a long time for the best diver.

I reckon I’d been down about a minute, 
and was bendin’ over and pullin’ off shells, 
when I noticed a sudden darkness. At 
first I paid no attention to it, thinkiu’ it 
was mud ; then somethin’ jerked the line, 
and I looked up. Well, if I’d had any hair 
to speak of and it hadn’t been wet, I reckon 
it’d stood on end and no joke. Right 
over me was a big somethin’ that sartain 
did look like a blanket. It was twenty 
foot one way and I dunno how long the 
other, shaped like a big bird, aud whirlin’ 
around jist like a buzzard when it’s risiu’. 
I was scared, no mistake. It was whirlin’ 
around, as I said, cornin’ down lower and 
lower, and I made up my mind that the 
only chance was to make a break ; so I 
jerked at the line, aud dashed up.

I reckon I got about half way when the 
big critter came whirlin’ down. I was 
within two feet of it, and its two big horns,

by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis 
or his Deputy, at the Court House, 

in Annapolis, on Marble, Granite, and Freestone
connectsSaturday, the 1st day of Novembar, y become con- 

nipt Ion, Scrofula, 
frosting Diseases,

For If you do not It ma 
eumptlTo. F'»r Vovsu 
<1 encrai Debility and 

t likeMONUMENTS,A.D., 1890, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon,
there la n Ring

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure ami 
sale made herein, dated the 27tli day of SCOTT’SBridgewater, June 5th, 1890.IN THE MOST GRACEFUL STYLES.September, A. IX, 1890, unless before the 
sale the said Defendants pay to said Plain
tiffs, or into court, the amount due on said 
mortgage, together with interests and costs 
taxed herein,

All the right, title, and interest which 
the said Jacob W. Ditmars and Bethiah 
his wife, ami Edwin A. Ditmars and Susan 
his wife, the mortgagors at the time of the 
mortgage hud and thereby mortgaged, of, 
in, to and out of all those certain pieces or 
parcels of

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 
Time Table.

But
gÉgTOur chargea are reason

able in every respect, and we 
guarantee perfect satisfaction 
to all who may favor us with 
their patronage.

EMULSIONa knowledge of French, Latin, Greek, etc., 
may help to make one a better English 
scholar, the idea that an amount of these 
languages that would be of any value can 
be taught to the average pupil, without the 
neglect of other important work, is a delu
sion. The school should aim to enable the

Commenci.no Monday, Junk 9th, 1890.

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES

Of Ziimo «.net Sod».

5A. Hoyt.J. Hoyt. a Fooled the Preacher.—A pneocious 
little rascal was noticed on Jefferson 
avenue the other day making 
deavor to ring'a door-bill just beyond his 
reach. A well-known minister happened 
along and, with the Impulses of a good 
Samaritan, wanted to help the boy.

“ Like to ring that bell, sonny ?°
“ Yes, sir ; but I can’t reach it.”
The divine stepped to the veranda and 

gave the bell a vigorous pull, as he patted 
the interested juvenile on the head.

“ Now run like the devil !” shouted the 
kid as he shot down the street at top speed.
All the man could do was to laugh at this 
deplorable bit of worldiiness ana make ex
planation when the call was answered.

—The daughter of the rector of a parish.,—- 
in East London-over-the-border taught the 
choir boys a new tune at a Monday even
ing’s practice, to be sung, on the following 
Sunday. Sunday morning came. “ Well 
Johuny,” said Miss X, “I hope you haven’t 
forgotten the new tune, for wc depend 
much on you.” “ Naw, mum, not a bit. 
Why, I’ve been a-skeering the crows with 
it all the week.”

là21yBridgetown, N. S.
1 HiGOING WEST.

bis bec-t en-It Is almost ns palatable as milk. Far ( 
so-called Emulsions, jLand and Premises,

bettor than other 
A wonderful flesh producer.

Ichild to speak aud write its mother tongue 
readily, clearly and elegantly. This will 
not be accomplished by teaching English 
grammar or foreign languages, but by 
tact with good models and practice. 1 * Time 
is now frittered away on so many subjects 
that nothing is well done, and with the 
most disastrous effects on the habits of the 
learner. Our schools are dreadfully book
ish.”

situate in the Tow nship of Clements, in the 
County of Annapolis, and bounded and 
dc8cril>ed as follows

First, Beginning at a spruce tree stand
ing on the north side of the highway b ail
ing from Clemcntsport to Victoria Bridge, 
thence north thirty-five degrees west to a 
stake standing on the bank of the 
'Annapolis Basin, nineteen feet easterly 
from a black rock on the east line of land 

owned by the heirs of the late Isaac 
Lent, thence easterly from said line along 
high water mark twenty two rods, thence 
north one degree, west to low water mark, 

•thence westerly twenty-two rods to said 
Lent line, thence southerly on said line to 
the aforesaid highway, thence easterly 
along said highway thirty roils to the first 
named spruce tree or place of beginning, 
containing seventeen acres, more or less.

Second, Another piece or parcel of land 
uing at the highway aforesaid, 

the eastern line of lands belonging to the 
heirs of the late Isaac Lent, thence easterly 
along the said highway thirty rods, thence 
south one degree, east the present course 
of the lines keeping the width of thirty 
rods until it strikes the Hue of the second 
or back land grunt, thence easterly along 
said line twenty rods, thence south one 
degree, east the present course of the lines 
keeping the wiil:n of fifty rods to the \\ al- 
deck line road, thence westerly fifty rods 
to lands now owned by heirs of the late 
Isaac Lent, thence northerly the course of 
said line to the highway aforesaid at tin* 
place of beginning, containing ninety 
acres, be the same more or less, together 
with all and singular the. easements, tene
ments, hereditaments and appurtenances to 
the same belonging or in any way apper
taining.

TERMS—Ten per cent, deposit at time 
of sale, remainder ou delivery of the deed.

Dated, Annapolis, Sept. 27th, 1890.
J. AVAR!) MORSE, High Sheriff. 

J. M. Ow en, Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 26 5i
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650 SCOTT’S EMULSION705 3 18Richmond

Rockini 7 00 7 25
iu>l'k“v Lake : ...........

V» indsor Junction—ar. 
Windsor Junction—dp. 
Beaver Bank...
Mount Uniacke 
Mount Uniacke 
Stillwater............

is put up in a salmon color xerapprr. Be 
sure and get the genuine. Sold by all 
Dsalers at 60c. and $1.00.

SCOTT & IIOWXK, UeileTlll#.

7 10 7 42 3 3V>

3 65 Hints.

To beat eggs quickly add a pinch of salt. 
Salt cools, and cold eggs froth rapidly.

A pie or custard will not burn if in the 
oven with a dish of water.

Keep a clasp-knife or a knife with a dif
ferent handle from those in common use for 
the sole purpose of peeling onions, and so 
avoid the flavor and odor of them where it 
is neither expected or desired.

A gallon of lye put into a barrel of hard 
water will make it as soft as rain water.

Shrunken, half-worn bed blankets or 
comforts, past using on a bed, make good 
pads to put under a stair carpet.

To select bananas, w hen purchasing them 
by the bunch, look at the thick end of the 
branch on which the bananas hang. If it 
is green the bananas will ripen slowly and 
lusciously, and will be of good flavor. If 
the end of the branch is blafck, the bananas 
themselves will blacken after a day or two, 
and will ripen too fast aud rot.

gg 8 007 30 j4 008 40
•7 37 4 158 .Vi

dp.. 8 05 9 25 4 45

FOSTER'S

Carriage Emporium
Near Bridgetown, N. S.

HESS 8 29 5 io10 00
837 5 20Newport 10 15

10 35
11 00 

•11 10

*5 351Windsor- ar. 
Windsor—dp.WILL CU3E CP. RELIEVE

DIZZINESS,
Fluttering

THE STOMACH,
Wi fit S3.

5 40 
•5 47In Regard to Sunstroke.—Sunstroke 

is one of the afflictions to w hich humanity 
is liable in summer during the hottest of 
the weather. Heat and moisture together 
seem to be the conditions most favorable

th .BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION

HEADACHE.

t Mums <■ (11. ■■ ««Tom.

Shaw's Bog Sidl 
Mount Denison. 
Hantsport..........

;;;;;
6 03914 1132 

•11 50 
1200 
12 10

•6 18 
•6 24m Landing:

Mfe™..:.:.

Port Williams... 
Kkntvillk

Cambridge 
Waterville.
Berwick............
Aylesford-ar. 
Aylustord—dp.

9 36 1 27
8 38 bove establishment can always do 

u superb stock of the very latest
9 441 12 25 
9 52 12 40

10 05 1 00

A T the a 
found 

designs in

Top Buggies,
Open Buggies,

Road Carts, 
Second-hand Vehicles.

to its occurrence, for moisture in warm air 
prevents the radiation of heat from the 
body, and thermal fever, or sunstroke, as 
it is called, is probably an overheating of 
the blood, producing chemical or fermen-

0 45

ai,:or somethin’, looked just as if they was 
goiii’ to grab me, when somethin’ happened.

Whether it see me and got scared, or 
somethin’ else got after it, or what, I dun- 
no, but it give a kind of somerset, upsettin’ | live changes in it which arc inimical to 
me, so for a second I was most dvowned, i health and even to life. \\ hen, therefore, 
and the next I knew the divers were haulin’ | during the heated term, one w ho has been

exposed to the sun’s heated rays in a humid 
I’d seeu the blanket fish, and, accordin’ j atmosphere begins to suffer from headache, 

to the mett, had a narrow escape ; and you \ giddiness, nausea and disturbance of sight, 
couldn’t get one to go near the place for a accompanied with sudden and great proa- 
day or two. Of course I don’t want to run tration of the physical forces, sunstroke is 

across one again, but between you and me 
that blanket-fish, I reckon, was the wust

700OF THE SKIN,com men 10 2H 1 40 
*1 55110 30 

tlO 35 12 as 
10 40 2 15
10 47 Easily Identified. — Mr. SuhuriA- 

Where oi^earth is our hired man ? I can’t 
find him Ifoÿtvhere.

Mrs. Suburb—There is somebody oyer in 
Farmer Hayseed’s meadow, but I can’t tell 
whether it’s our man or not.

“ Is he standing up or sitting down ?”
“ Standing.”
“ It isn’t our man.”

2 451100 2 55
t 13 05Auburn..............

Kingston............
W il mot..............
Middleton—nr. 
Middleton—dp 
Ijuwrencetown
Paradise............
Bridgetown 
Tupperville... 
Ruundhill..

tiTThe subscriber having a most thorough 
and practical kuowlcgdc of the carriage and 
wheciright trade is prepared to furnish at the 
lowest price the above mentioned conveyances, 
and is prepared and fitted up to do all kinds of 
jobbing, repairing and painting in a thorough 
and artistic style. •

R. D. FOSTER.
Bridgetown, August 12th, 1890.

11 15 3 20
til 22 3 35

11 32 4 00
11 47 4 25

til 55 4 40
12 08 5 05
t.... t.... 
12 27 5 30

12 45 6 00

EXCELSIORme into the boat.
PACKAGE 8 Gants8 Cents

DYES 6m
—“ Who is that ?” asked a friend of the 

grayhaired doctor of philosophy, L. L. D., 
A. in., and F. R. S., who had just bowed 
very obsequiously to a passing young 
“That,” replied the professor, “that is the 
wisest man in the country. He has just 
graduated. He remembers more than I 
have forgotten. ”

Teachers and Gentle Voices.—That 
“ excellent thiug in woman ”~and in man, 
also, when in the school room—the “ gen
tle” voice, though not necessarily “soft” 
or “ low,” is a means of grace to teacher 
and taught alike. Few* teachers realize 
how accurately their gain or loss in influ
ence can be measured by the quality of the 
tone in which they talk. There is no ex
cuse for the hard, sharp, rasping tone, so 
common as to be usually reckoned one of 
the characteristics of a “ school ma’am,” 
even in the noisiest room or among the 
most unruly children. The law of similia» 
siinilibus curantur does not hold good in 
such a case. Screaming and shouting at 
children is to make demons even of little 
angels, and they must be angelic indeed 
who can escape such a transformation. 
The teacher should know how to make dis
tinctness serve in place of force, to the end 
of sparing her own throat aud the nerves 
of her pupils.—Caroline B. Le Row in 
Ladies' Home Journal.

proliably imminent.
If such a one is wise he will, when the 

symptoms above given manifest themselves, 
immediately seek a cool place and make 
use of some simple restoratives, such as 
aromatic ammonia, etc., and he may avoid 
further trouble. But if he persists with 
his business he will doubtless soon become 
very ill, which illness usually takes the 
form of heat exhaustion, heat apoplexy or 
genuine sunstroke, the thermic fever of 
some writers. Those who are exhausted 
by the heat have a cool, moist skin, a rapid, 
weak pulse, aud respiration movement, aud 
the pupil of the eye is dilated. In fact the 
symptoms are those of collapse. These 
patients w’ill probably recover promptly, 
an event which may be hastened by the 
use of a tonic and restorative treatment.—

scared of the two. ARE UNEQALLED W37;7
II

Sparing their Strength.
SIMPLICITY OK USE, BEAUTY OF 

counts. AND THE LAltOE AMOUNT 
OF GOODS EACH DYE WILL 

COLOR.
“ Look at these men,” exclaimed Hairy | 

Delmar, as he pointed to some trackmen at 
work. “ It takes six of them to carry that 
iron rail, and they move like snails.”

“ They are sparing their strength,” re
marked the father.

“ Well, I should say so,” declared Harry. 
“Four of them could carry that rail with

“ Perhaps they could,” replied his father. 
“ They are sparing their strength, and they 
are w’ise. ”

6iÂ™ndhnis5dTrt:::

Ulo...................

1 10 600
6 301 28 i —Tailor—“I really do hope you will 

settle this little account to-day, sir. I 
have a heavy bill to pay my cloth mer
chant.” Captain (calmly)—“ Confound 
your impudence ! You go and contract debts 
and come dunning me to pay them. Get 
out or I send for the police.”

Will Consist of Twenty-four Hours. 
—Sun (to Moon)—Hello; Luna, dear ! 
What’s the news on earth?

Moon—Labor people are agitating for 
shorter days.

Sun—Well, they won’t get them while I 
running the machine.

A Persistent Worker.—Bacon—You 
see that man crossing the street ?

Egbert—Yes.
“ He’s one of the most persistent workers 

in our church.”
“ You don’t tell me.”
*• Yes ; he pumps the organ.”

—Benevolent Party--My man, don’t you 
think fishing is cruel sport ? Fisherman— 
t>uel ? Weil, I should 
here six hours and have not had a bite, 
been nearly eaten up with mosquitoes, and 
the sun has parboiled the back of my neck.

No Place for Him.—Patrick (just re
covering from the ether, in the hospital— 
“ Oh where am I? where am I?” Dr. Saw
bones (with a wink)—“In Heaven.” Pat
rick (looking around)—“ Thou I’d like to 
know phwat you’re doing here !”

Justification.—“ My boy, you know I 
disapprove very much of your fighting, but 
I can not help feeling proud of you for 
whipping such a big boy as that. V\ hat 
did you whip him for ?”

“ Why, be said I looked like you.”

He Doubted.—Edwin—“And you’ll al
ways be true to me, Angelina ?”

Angelina—“ Why, do you doubt me, 
Edwin ?”

Edwin—“Oh, you’re too good t®be 
true !”

He Was Puzzled.—Tramp—“ I don’t" 
hardly known what to do with this piece o’ 
steak, now I’ve got it.”

Landlady—“ For lands sake ! Why don’t 
you eat it ?”

Tramp—“ I’ve tried that. ”

♦ .... t....
700

Tu
1 47

ParadiseEYCEI-SIOR PACKAGE DYE*).
They are the best Dyes on the market, and 

give universal satisfaction. All who use them 
prefer them to any other Dyes, because they 
are cheaper and produce better results. 
PRICE 8 CENTS PER PACKAGE. Sold by 
all Dealers and Druggists throughout the Pro
vince. and wholesale by the firm.

Samples sent on application.
Sole Manufacturers:

C. HARRISON & Co.,
Cambridge, Kings Co., N. S.

N. B. - Correspondence aolictcd.
March 12th, 1890.

«00
l^i 2 7 35

7 853 23 8 00
VVilmot.... 
Kingston... 
Auburn.... 
Aylesford .. 
Berwick....
Water ville. 
Cambridge. 
Coldbvook.. 
Kentvillr—ar 
Kentvili.e—dp. 
Port Williams. .
Wolfvillo..............
Grand Pro..........
Horton Landing
Avonport............
Hantsport.................
Mount Denson.... 
Shaw’s Bog Siding 
Falmouth.................

re 33 8 18
2 40 8 32t....

2 65
3 08 9 30
3 15 9 45

♦3 20 19 55 
•♦3 25 DO 05 

3 35 1020
3 50 11 10
4 03 11 30 
4 09 11 40 
4 18 1155

14 21 1200 
!4 27 112 10 
4 40 12 30

Askyour Grœerforthem
9 07

SEASON OF ’89-00i\
7m & tfHarry looked at his father, a faint ex

pression '-f surprise on his face.
“ I notice that the foreman does not re

prove them,” continued his fathçr. “He 
is satisfied that they are doing an honest 
day’s work. If they worked as you seem 
to think they ought to work, it is likely 
they would not be here to-morrow, or not 
on the next day, at least. They would 
break down. They must husband their 
strength so that they can work day after 
day without abatement. There is speed in i 
method, though it may seem tediou*. A 
quick fire soon burns itself out. The tor- ! 
toise beat the hare in the race. A rocket !

NEW YORK ♦STRIOTLY SO!Boston Herald. subscriber desires to inform the gen- 
_l ere I public that he has now on hand at 
the late store of BALCOM Sc NIXON, a fineThey Recognize No Human Law.— 

Census enumerators in Southern California 
have run across a queer settlement near 
Anaheim. They are purely vegetarians, 
refuse to acknowledge any government, 
church or law other than Jehovah, and 
flatly decline to give any information to 
census men. So it was found necessary to 
arrest the entire party, which consisted of 
fifteen. They still refuse to give any ac
count of themselves, claiming that they are

. j not citizens of the United States, but of
makes a big fa*,, but come, .lowu a stick. ; th# worlll> a,„, uo haa ^ authority
A volcano create, a great uproar but it over thcin ^ lho s e Uule„ Tbe
remains still a long while afterward. Ire- . . ,. _ ° | sect has many queer ideas and was started
mendous efforts are soon spent. The, . , , , ! about til teen years ago, when George P.
‘pitching in process does not last long. I. | UMe aa Englishman by birth, located 
U wise for us my son to spare our strength, ^ Almhei„, Hc it uut lllat he Wila 
whether wc labor with our hands or brains. |
It is the secret of long sustained effort.
The energy in reserve is oftxm the energy 
that wins and wears.”

14 55 12 52 16 50
5 03 100 6 58
5 05 1 30 7 03

5 20 150 7 «
527 205 7 30

HE IHO DIGEST!THE REGULAR LINE. Windsor
Winds
Three
Newport.........................
Ellershouse....................
Stillwater......................
Mount Uniacke—ar...
Mount Uniacke—dp...
Beaver Bank...............
Windsor Junction—ar.
Windsor Junction—dp.
Rocky Lake.................
Bedford ..........................
Rockingham.................
Richmond......................
Halifax—ar................

N. B.—Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. (*f I) In
dicates that Trains stop only when signal
led, or when there are passengers to set down. 
Full-faced figures show where Trains cross or
** Trains of the Nova Seotia Central Railway 
leave Middleton daily at 2.25 p. m., and 
Lunenburg daily at 7.00 a. m.

Steamer “ City of Monticello ” leaves St. 
John every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, a. m., for Djgby and 
Annap lis. Returning from Annapolis same 
days.

Steamer “Evangeline” will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis and 
Digby.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 6.00 a. m., and 2.45 p. 
m., and leave Yarmouth daily at 7.46 
and 2.30 p. m.

Steamer " New Brunswick ” leaves Anna
polis for Boston direct, every Tuesday and 
Friday p.m.

Steamer “ Yarmouth ” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings for
Boston.

Steamer “ State of Maine ” and “ Cumber
land “ leave St. John every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, a.m., for Bastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leave St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.16 a. m., and 8.45 
p. m., daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

Through Tickets by -the various routes on 
sale at all Stations.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,—ar.......
ior—<lp........
Milo Plains

in Dry Goods, Groceries, Ready-made Cloth
ing. Boots and Shoes, Crookeryware, Hard
ware, etc., and that he will offer them in 
keeping with all other dealers.

Country Produce of all kinds taken in ex
change for goods, and the very highest 
market price always allowed.

The Iron Steamship —The American Public Health Associa
tion recently offered a prize for the beet 
essay on food and health, which was 
awarded to Miss Abel of New York. In 
her essay she lays some especial emphasis 
on liquid food. She says :

A warm drink at meals ia better than a 
cold one, especially in winter or at any 
time when we are tired. The drinking of 
ice water cannot be to strongly condemned. 
To furnish warm drinks for each meal ac
ceptable to the palate, cheap and harmless, 
is no easy question. Soups or broth once 
adopted as a part of two meals in the day, 
and the problem is half solved. It may be 
concluded after comparing authors on the 
subject that, although coffee somewhat re
tards digestion, and acts as a stimulant on 
the nervous system, still one or even two 
cups of moderately strong coffee a day will 
not harm a healthy person. We may say, 
therefore, that its use to this extent is a 
question of expense only.

IVALENCIA, 5 50 2 45 8 00ZXUR own Country Produce Agents.
Consignments solicited. Prompt re

turns aud satisfaction guaranteed as far as 
mental men can do so.

Apples and Cheese
constantly on hand.

Send for price list ; free on application. 
See our weekly report.

8 05
6 13 3 20
6 20 3 30 
625 4 00

8 30
say so. I have sal1600 tons. (Cait. F. C. Milles), will leave

St. John for New York,
via East port. Me.. Rockland, Me., and Cottage 
City, Mass., every

FRIDAY AT 3 P.M.,

8 40
8 45

SAMUEL NIXON.638 421 
6 50 4 35

9 00
Niotaur Falls, Nov. 12th, 1889.9 13

4 45 9 22
4 50 925700

Executors’ Notice.(East ern Standard Time.) Returning,steamer
will leave

WATSON EATON & SON,Pier 40, E. K., foot of ,Pike Nt., New 
York, every Tuesday at 5 i».m.,

for Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me., East- 
port, Me., and St. John. N.

Freight, on through bills of lading to and 
om all points South and West of New York, 

and from Now York to all points in the Mari
time Provinces.

Cheapest Fares and Jjowost Rates.
Shippers and importers save time and money 

by ordering goods to be forwarded by the Now 
York Steamship Company.

Through tickets for sale at all stations on 
the Intercolonial Railway.

For further information call on or address 
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager,
63 Broadway, New York. 

Frnak Rowan, Agent,
228 Prince Win. Street, St. John, N. B. tf

^^LL persons having

DANIELS, late of Lawrencetown, in the 
County of Annapolis, Farmer, deceased, 
are requested to render the same duly 

itea to within twelve months from the

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

Corner Duke and Water Sts. 
Halifax, Sept. 5tli, 1890. June 11,6m

B.

! desirous of demonstrating that man coil'd 
j live without animal food, aud that ho could 
I exist alone on nuts and vogetahl? a. All 
pioperty is held in common. The present 
ruler of the sect is au Englishman named 
Walter Lockwood Thales.

attest
date hereof ; and all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make imme
diate payment to

ORLANDO T. DANIELS, 
ISAAC DURLING,

The Schoonera.
rncmple BarSift

is again to the Front.

“ I see now, papa, that I spoke too 
hastily,” Harry said. “ The men are not 
shirking their work. Yes, they are wise. ” 
—Harper's Young People.

Executors.
Bridgetown, August 25th, 1890. tf

Scales that Will Weioii a Hair.— 

The finest thing in the way of delicately 
adjusted scales of which I have heard has 
been turned out by a Philadelphia firm for 
the mint at New Orleans, and they are cer
tainly marvels of mechanical invention and 
expert workmanship. There are two pairs. 
The larger has a capacit y af 10,000 ouuies 
troy, or about 785 pounds avoirdupois, 
and when loaded to its full capacity will 
indicate the variation of one-thousandth of 
an inch. The otht r pair is intended for 
lighter work. All its hearings are of agate. 
This instrument is believed to he the most 
delicate in the world. It will give the pre
cise weight of a human hair and is suscep- 
ible to the slightest atmospheric change. 

A written on a card with au ordi
nary pencil vi ? ! make a perceptible differ
ence in the weight v; the card.—Interview 
with St. Louis Seale Dealer.

ipiIIS well-known packet will make regular 
* trips between this port and St. John, 
during this season, carrying freight, with the 
usual care. DENTISTRY.

OR. T. «."CROCKER,

A Musical Gas Machine.—A musical 
gas machine, called the pyrophone, has 
been brought out in England. Its coin- 
pass is three octaves, and it has a key
board and is played in the same manner as 
an organ. It has thirty-seven glass tubes, 
in which a like set of gas jets bum. These 
jets, placed in a circle, contract and ex
pand. When the small burners separate 
the sound is produced ; when they close 
together the sound ceases. The tone de
pends on the number of burners ami the 
size of the tubes in which they buru, so 
that by a careful arrangement aud selec
tion all the notes of the nnu’1 -d scale may 
be produced in several octaves. Some oi 
the glass tubes in which the jets burn are j 
nearly eleven feet long. — Philadelphia 
Record.

Perfumes.—A lady can always be recog
nized by her quiet taste in everything ; and 
in nothing more remarkably is this fact 
exemplified than in the choice of perfumes 
which she affects. In France what one 
may call “violent” perfumes have quite 
gone out of date, the ladies there using only 
those healthy aud pure essences which are 
extracted from the ordinary products of

FRANK E. VIDITO, The subscriber keep
£jIM£J AND BALT

constantly on hand and for sale.
Apply to

dealer in

FRESH AND SALTED BEEF, LAMB, 
FORK, BACON AND VEGETABLES. J. H. LONG MIRE, Master, 

or to P. Nicholson when the schooner is not in
Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,

having fitted up rooms in his neT 
MIDDLETON, may be found there 
1st till the 9th of each month, 
quiring the services of an expert Dental Sur
geon can rely on thorough work and satisfac
tion in each and every instance. All the

12 ly

w residence at 
from the 
Those re-

Bridget’s Good Excuse. —Employment 
agent—“See here ! how is this? You 
stayed two weeks in your last place. How 
did that happen ?”

Domestic—“ Sure, Oi dunno. Oi muslit 
av over-shlept rnesclf. ”

Of Course.—Mabel—“ A lot of us girls 
have established a secret society, Jack.1’

Jack—“ What are the objects of it ?”
Mabel—“ Why, to get together and tell 

secrets, of course. ”

r 1 '11E subscriber has lately established 
_1 business in the premises known as the 
PAYSON PROPERTY, first door east of the 
Post Oihce, where be intends to conduct the 
Meat and Provision Business in the best sty le, 
and so as to meet the requirements of the 
trade in all particulars. By strict attention 
and by dressing tbe best of stock, he hopes to 
receive a liberal patronage.

My team will run to Bound Hill 
and Granville weekly.

Bridgetown, June 10th, 1890.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
rnilE SCIENCE OF LIFE,
-L the groat medical work . „ I&'sk

of the age on Manhood,
Nervous and Physical De- 
bility, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries consequent 
thereon, 300 pages, 8 vo.,
125 prescriptions for all diseases. Cloth, full 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 
men. Send now. The Gold and Jewelled 
Medal awarded to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1895, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, grad 
uate of Harvard Medical College, 25 years’ 
practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Office, No. 4, Bulfinch St.

Latest Dental Applianc 
Middleton, June 25th, 1890. the garden—such as lavender, rosemary, 

and even mint. The flowers of the lindeu 
have yielded a delicious perfume, which is 
one of the recent additions. Nothing more 
is now allowed than the slight scent which 
would naturally emanate from the growing 
flower. It is also considered a mark of 
good taste to make no change of perfume, 
but having once made choice of a favourite 

The violet-like

J. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR,

Etc., Etc.
W. R. CAMPBELL, 

General Manager and Secretary.10 ly
K. SUTHERLAND.

Resident Manager. . 
Kentville, Jane 5th, 1890.

—“ You should never take any thing that
Ü». »... . toifl

that rule
Maria,” he remarked to his wife, “ where 
would you be !”

n a T?,~n
W. Gr. Parsons, B. A.,

■Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
N. 8.

mr Office in A BEALS' STORE. 116

K D C is Guaranteed

i agree with you,” the phy 
“ If I’d always followed

doesn’tOffices :
' BRIDGETOWN — Randolph’s Building, 

Corner Granville and Queen Streets. 
MIDDLETON - Gullivan’s Building, Tues

day and Friday of each week.

t August 6th, 1890.

to keep solely to its use. 
scent of orris-root, for instance, is delight
ful, and is so easily attainable that no one 

complain of any difficulty in making up

A COOK BOOK
FREE

Id you be !”Imperial Federation.
Will present an opportunity to extend the 
fame of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
•Strawberry, tlie unfailing remedy for chol
era, cholera morbus, colic, cramps, diar
rhoea, dysentery, and all 
plaints, to every part of the Empire. Wild 
Strawberry never fails.

Mining News.
Mining experts note that cholera never 

attacks the bowels of the earth, but human
ity in general finds it necessary to use Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry for 
bowel complaints, dysentery, diarrhoea, etc. 
It is a sure cure.

—Stranger—“I’m very glad to have met 
you, and would be pleased to have yeu call 
on meat your leisure.” Editor—“Leisure? 
What’s that?”

BjMnallto^any Isdjjf sending usher post officeMIDDLaTON, - - -
xa.ch.tt* to impart ils pure fragrance to 
paper, clothes, and dreraes.

tf
summer corn

er Money Refunded.To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION,

■

H a? * çL- nk.* . ,Æ. „

:

10 48
11 00

CIS

GOING EAST.

Lunenburg, depart............
Mahone.....................................

{Blockh
Bridge water, arrive 
Bridgewater, depart 

{North field... 
ltivcrsdalo....
New Germany...

{Cherry field..........
Springfield............

{Dalhousio...............
Albany.....................
Alpena.....................

{Cleveland...............
Nictaux...................
Middleton, arrive
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